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In Louisville and throughout Ken
tucky there is more unanimity of senti-
ment than we have witnessed for years
on any political question. If there is

any party against the Presided*'* policy
it is so small and undemonstrative as to

attract no attention. The people of our
city and State are almost a unit in their

desire to see the Southern States re.-tored

to all their ancient rights, privileges and
prerogatives, and will rejoice to see thrift

and prosperity again smiling upon that
noble land, making their waste places
glad and their deserts to blossom us the
rose-.

Railroad Connection between Louis
ville and Memphis.

through
Pittsburg,

p >>e any
"through'

•uch places as Harrisburg,
and Chicago. Do you sup-
OW of these object to this

arrangement? Not at all;

Market Street.

for this
i

ecriptio;.

Glore is the piitcipal Agent
the trade eupj.Ue-i ard Mb- I

be made by
red through him.

To Correspondents.

Corre-p >mlenee in relation to Agricul-
ture, Trade.-' Movements, Mining Intel-
ligenee, and everything of general in-
terest to the wealth-producers, is soli-
cited from all part* of the country.

W. E. W.—Tiie best mucilage (for
your purpose) is made of gum-traga-
canth, -which, though much more costly
than gum-arabic, is greatly superior fo*r

emavbaefca, etc., where it is necessary
to preserve the purity of printed or writ-
ten pages, as gum-tragaeanth will not
soak through and stain the paper as the
common mucilage doe-.

C. O.—Inventors are not compelled to
bring their machines into actual public
use before applying for patents.

A. B. would like to know how he can
make his own raisins from the grapes he

"The difficulty we imagine would be
thaioargrapesare not wiilrirntlj sweet.
The beat foreign raisins are* -imply
grape.s dried upon the stems, in the sun.

J. L. V.—There are several Washing
Machines for sale in this city ; we do not
know which is the beat ; but either is a
great sn.provement on the old hand-and-
tub mode.
T. L. V.—We know of no parties in

Kentucky who have the genuine Suf-
&llk$ JbrsaJe, but we know of those who
have much larger and better breeds.

\V. A.—The pure Black Spanish Fowls
nay he obtained of Mr. R H.Haines,
Elizabeth, New Jersey, whose card may
be found in another column. Price per
pair $7—per trio £10. The express
charges to Louisville will be about (&.

The Political Situation.

The President's veto of the Freed-

man's Bureau bill, and his speech to the

mass meeting in front of the "White

House soon atterwards, have been spread

before the readers of the daily papers,

With the comments of editors of all

kdes of politics. These events are

pregnant of vast results to the country

—whether for good or ill time only can

tell- No document has been issued since

Mr. Lineota'i I-mancipation proclama-

tion U created so much exeite-

i » - nas this message, and the state

oi feeling throughout the country is as

intense as that which followed Gen.
Jackson famous veto of the United

States Bank bill.

It has for some months been foreseen

and predicted that a collision .would oc-

cur between the President and Congress;

for on several vital questions, all con-

nected with the future of the late con-

federate States, the executive and legis-

lative branches of the Government were

so antipodean, that a conflict was inevi-

table unless one or the other should

change front and take the back track.

This foreknowledge, or foreboding we
might style it, has probably been bene-

ficial, in that it has enabled the people

to examine, understand and appreciate

the exact issues involved in the great

struggle. With equal fixedness of opin-

ardor of sentiment, and firmness of

resolution, (and maybe with equal pa-

triotic sense of duty,) the President and

Congress have taken their positions.

Deliberately they have made the issue,

and earnestly they both appeal to the

people—always the last resort in such

cases under governments professing to

be republican. We cannot disguise from

ourselves that the struggle is to be fierce,

relentless, and probably lengthy. It

may assume proportions that will test

the strength of our "government" as

severely as did the late revolution.

What is to be the effect of this politi-

cal agitation upon the Lux'uxcih of the

country remains to be seen. No one can

predict the future of such things. Pre-

dictions of wiseacres in the past have as

often been wrong as right. So far we

ave to chronicle no panic, and no gen-

eral anticipations of one. On the con-

trary our southern correspondents and

exchanges seem to be hopeful that for

them a better day is coming, and that

this political storm will the sooner clear

.
*

, ,.f nm«h that thev re-

We suggested last week that an eflbrt

ufticient number of our
| watt established wholesale firms to se-

jcure suitable business hoaset on some
other street than Main in order to avoid
and as far as possible check-mate the
outrageous extortions of Main street

property owners. We are gratified to

learn that our proposition is meeting
the pretty general approbation of the

parties most deeply interested, and the
advantages offered by Market Street

have beer, quite actively canvassed dur-
ing the week. We believe that a little

intelligent enterprise on the part of
Market Street propertJ owner- at this

time would secure for that street a line

of business that would materially en-

hance the value of real estate upon it.

The better date Of retail houses are al-

ready evacuating Market Street for

more desirable locations on Fourth and
Jefferson, and unless a portion of the
respectable wholesale dealers can be in-

duced to take their places the street will

soon fall into the exclusive possession of

fish-mongers, green grocers,second-hand

clothing and furniture dealers, and cof-

feediouse keepers, and we shall soon
have a very pretty nucleus for another

edition of the "Five Points" of New York
right in the heart of the city. This fes-

tering infamy may be avoided if the

proper steps are taken this year, and
property-owners on that street avail

themselves of the opportunity afforded

by the short-sighted policy of Main
street landlords to secure a class of

renters who would in less than ten

y^-s bring Market street property up
to the Main street standard.

The market-houses will be removed
whenever the business of the street re-

quires it, and the street will be bouldered

and beautified, and made desirable

whenever a business is conducted upon
it that demands it. But if the street is

to fall into the keeping of the parties

indicated above the market-houses with

their reeking pools of filth and noxious

stench will most likely remain where
they are to poison the atmosphere and
engender disease, until everything res-

pectable and clean and pure w ill aban-

don and avoid it as the "Five Points" in

New York have been. We trust this

matter will be looked into at once and
that by the time the fall trade opens a

score or two of wholesale houses on
Market Street may be uniting with their

Main street neighbors in the effort to

secure for our city her proper share of

the rich trade, that has so long been

lured to other points. Paying less rent

than Main street firms are compelled to

submit to they can aiford to sell on a

closer margin, an advantage which will

more than compensate for the difference

in location until Market street property

reaches the Main street standard, and
then other colonies mast emigrate to

other streets a» the necessities offtrade
and the growth of the city demands.
When the young eagle finds his shell

too small he batters down the wall, and
claims the universe for his domain ; the
snail frets out his pitiful existence and
dies in his shell. Which design shall

we blazon upon the heraldic bearings of
our worthy Board of Trade?—The eman-
cipated eagle, spurning his maunorial
tenement and bathing his pinions in the

the sun; or the unaspiring snail, cradled,

housed, and coffined in his shell?

To Our City Patrons.—If any of our

city patrons fail to receive their papers

they will confer a favor on us by leav-

ing or sending word to the office every
time such an omission occurs. By so

doing they will enable us to have them
served regularly.

We this week commence delivering

our city papers by the bauds of car-

riers, instead of through the Post Office,

as formerly. At first some mistakes

and omissions will naturally occur, but

they will be quickly remedied if prompt-

ly reported to us.

We have recently read a paper from
the pen of Jr. T. Trezevant, which con-
tains some thoughts and suggestions to

which our businessmen might profitably
turn their attention.

Mr. Trezevant years ago, somewhere
between 1851 and lSol\ commenced agi-

tating the project of a railroad from
Memphis to Louisville. That road was
completed before our civil troubles be-
gan. The indications an- that a sound
policy will soon right the ship of State

again ; and, with this, industry and en-
terprise will resume their wanted walk-
wlth the success of former bright days.

Our connection with Memphis wiil

soon be eomalete again by rail. Tin
citizens of the rich country through
which this line runs know too well its

incalculable advantages to themselves
—to their every interest—nut to do all

in their power to "reconstruct" it; and
the day is n >t distant when Loui-viile

and Memphis will again be joined by
iron bands.

But this is nor all that Mr. Trez-vant
thinks the times require of us; and he
urges that Louisville and Memphism u -

1

unite their energies to accomplish an-
other object.

He says there are three separate lines

of railroad between the two cities, each
connecting with the other ; each under
separate management. The result is

and always will be misconneetion, un-

acoaaaary extra charges for handling
baggage, Ac, vexatious delays on the

part of conductors, who will often be
behind time for the special benefit of

himself and the keeper of some eating-

house on the line, who can aftord to pay
a conductor $50 or SI no every time he
"misses connection" and leaves 50 or

100 passengers to remain over for a day.

The Charges incident to handling bag-

gage between Memphin and Louinville
are alnio-t equal to the formcr.moderate
railroad fare, to aay nothing of the loss

and damage incident to the present high-

pressure manner of handling trunks,

Ac.

All this should and can be remedied,
and the eitizensof Louisville and Mein-
pbis, and those of the intermediate
country, can effect the desired change.
There should be but one line of railroad

between the two cities. We believe that

there are laws in both States authorizing

a consolidation of any railroad com-
panies. If not, no time should be lost

in having such laws passed, for this is

the first step towards the desired object.

The entire line is but a short one, and
we can now see no objections to the con-

summation of the plan. With one line,

under one management from Memphis
to Louisville, the advantages would
rapidly develop themselves. We should
have a train of ears made up here in the

| ( u
morning and reaching Memphis at sup-
per time without change or delay. Reg-
ularity, certainty, and comfort would
l>e its chief recommendations, and it

were needless to say that these would
popularize such a line.

Mr. T. suggests that Louisville have
the Presidency and Memphis the Vice-
Presidency of such a consolidated road,

or vice versa, if deemed best. There
need be no quarrel, however, about the
office of President or Vice-President.
They can be filled without difficulty.

But the office of Superintendent is a far

more important one. He is really the
"motive power" governing the entire

machinery, and should be a man of
large conceptions, liberal views, correct
and full information upon all subjects
connected with his; position and one of
educated intelligence. It is a farce to

put any other than such a man at the
head of the Superintendent's depart-
ment ; and in this the North has set us
an examplejwell worth following. They
place no neophite in such positions; no
one who cannot meet the Superinten-
dents of other important roads and im-
prev tem with his good sense. Such a
roa< that between Memphis and
Loui~ ..ile should have a Superintendent
of known intelligence and practical
skill; for it is he who gives character to
his road.

Mr. T.; argues that such a road, so
managed, with daily through trains,

Without any change of cars, and
no vexatious delays, would draw i_
wake most of the travel between New
Orleans and the Ohio Valley. Espe- ge^y Vhen country Merchants come
cially would this be the case if we could to the city, btfore they have made their

for while itNv ill gather in, as a great
I maelstrom, all travelers and freight de-
siring to pass over the whole line, it will
also, througii^ s regularity, certainty,
and speed, sccarc the patronage of all

way passenger.*, and these always late-
ly exceed the through ones. •

I

Memphis, says Mr. Trezevant, would
have no apprehension that the "through

j

travel" from New Orleans to Louisville
would damage her interests in not hav-
ing to change cars there, for such a
through line would induce ten persons
to visit there where two now do so.

We must accommodate ourselves to

the demands of the age. We cannot
afford to drop*behind in the great race

for supremacy, and the citizens of Louis-

ville and Memphis must not let this

question sleep. It took hard and con-
tinuous blows to get up this enterprise,

and years ebjaised before the people in
the country through which it ran could
l>e brought to appreciate its importance.
'Twos ultiinftj/ely done, however, and
now we unlit adopt all the improve-
ments incident to to the most efficient

management of the best managed rail-

road.

Now, let mo ask, (concludes Mr. T.)

has Louisville no particular special in-

terest in this direct through line? To
the north ami west of hereshe has great

rivals that take much if not most of the

trade which once enriched her mer-
chants. Cincinnati, Chicago, and St.

Louis are her prominent rivals, and
they do not throw any of their travel

or trade through Louisville in its passage

eastward. It all passes north of here
paying her no such tribute as Cincin-

nati and St. Louis pay to each other

through tlieir railroad connections. Let
Louisville look to Memphis, and re-

meml)er thn , /jhe Weal builds up th

East." Let Louisville grapple to Mem
phis, and, with her, strike for that rich

trade which must soon roll up from the

fertile empire lying west of us. That
trade, in passing to the east, HMWt f/o

through Louisville ij wc can have our
(jn at through line of railroad, and it

will be as vast in its proportions as that

of the region w hich is building up St.

Louis. Worthy of every eflbrt you can
make, with us, to secure it, it may well

be added that this eflbrt should be made
at once and continued until success

crowns it. The press is the great lever

of public opinion, and that of Louisville

and Memphis should not cease its earn-

est appeals to public sentiment until we
have one great through line from one
city to the other. Such a line would of

itself be a tempting bid for this trade,

and it would be followed up by such
other steps as would ultimately secure it.

Memphis count upon the co-oper-

ation and aid of Loui.-ville?

Correction Corrected.—Last week
a writer in the Courier corrected what
he deemed an inaccuracy in our article

on "Louisville as a Tobacco Market," in

the course of which correction he said :

"The first tobacco warehouse was
known as Booth's, located on Second
street, between Main and Market, and
their first receipts of tobacco were in
December, 18J5, numbering seven hogs-
heads ; the total for the year being 1,100
hogsheads; the average price being
SJ 67 per one hundred pounds.

Our cotemporary is mistaken about

this Booth warehouse having been the

first in Louisrille. If Casseday's history

of Louisville is correct there wasatobac-

eo warehouse here as early as 1800. A
Mr. Campbell had at that time a tobacco

warehouse, situated opposite Corn Island.

It was suppressed by the Legislature in

1815, and a new one ordered to be

erected at the mouth of Beargrass. The
building thui directed was located on
Pearl (Third) street, about one hun-

dred feet from Main, and the salary of

the Inspector was fixed at C2S, currency,

per annum. This Inspector resided at

some distance from the city, and when
a sufficient quantity of tobacce had

been collected at the warehouse tomake
it an object, be was sent for to come and

perform his ditties.

At this time tobacco was an article of

currency, if not a legal tender, and notes

were frequently given for so many
pounds of totneco.

Business, and City Improvements.

Business in the city during the last

week has evinced an upward tendency,
indicating unmistakably a large spring
trade. The side walks on Main street

have been crowded with boxes, packa-
ges and implements of agriculture and
industry, bearing marks of shipment to

foreign parts: and as spring further ad-

vances we may : look for a heavier in-

crease in the amount of trade.

Many are th* improvements going on
throughout the city. Beside the splen-

did edifices in course of construction on
Main street, which we will designate,

are scores of small houses going up and
finishing off throughout the entire city

suburbs.

On the corner of Main, arid 8th, a

magnificent building fa now nearly

Bnfahed and will shortly !>•• occupied by
Messrs. »Btidgeford «fc Co. as a Banking
house.
On the same MgpM* the large and

magnificent double store houseof Messrs.

Thomas slevin & Co. i- fast reaching a

tail of completion, but we have not

heard by whom, or for what character
of business it will be used.

At the corner of Gth, the exten-ive es-

tablishment of Wilder & Co., is receiv-

ing a new marble front, after Baring
been raised another story heavenward,
and in a few days will present itself as

one of the unequaled edifices of our
city.

Still higher up Main, we observe the

march of improvement. The little, old,

dumpy two-story house formerly occu-

pied by MeaMW. Snyder & Hyatt is being

torn away, and we hear that a splendid

building is to be erected, and w ill be oc-

cupied by the Western Insurance Com-
pany.

The scene of the old Gait House is

literally strewn over with lumber, the

rubbish haviug been cleaned away, and
before many month- ellipse a suit« of

magnificent hou-es wdl adorn that lo-

cality. On the square above, corner of

First atid Main, the site of the new Gait

House, every evidence is evinced of a

speedy return to the old patrons of that

world-renowned establishment, of even

a more ele

miration, if such a thing could be, than

the ancient domicil of the Tea-pot

Club.

Willard's Hotel, after having been re-

modled, renovated and enlarged into a

mammoth establishment, is almost

ready to feed the hungry and rest the

wearied.

We could dwell further upon this

grand march of improvement, but our

space forbids.

"The Gkeat South kkx."—Business
must be brightening up according to the

appearance of things at Baird liro*.

Their resident buyer East, although

highly competent, and sending lots of

new goods every day, is not buying fast

enough, and Mr. Baird starts to-day for

New York to hurry up things still faster.

He leaves behind him, however, a lot

of as gentlemanly clerks as there are in

Louisville, and any customers sending

on orders or calling there may feel sat-

isfied in advance that they will be well

attended to and get all they ask for.

We understand Mr. Baird will return

in about ten days. He has his own
novel way of doing everything. He
has christened the new establishment

"Great Southern." We know he will

bring just such other novelties from the

East as will keep up his characteristic

reputation of doing things to please.

-prirf -Bcirtion,

"Never tooLate to Mexd."—Beade'*
drama ''Xcver too i4»t-r to Mend," has*

had quite a run this week at Wood's. It
is ingeniously plotted, and well "gctten
up" with respect to scenery and accom-
paniments. We suppose it was the in-^

tention of the management at Wood'*
that Tom Robinson, represented by Mr.
Jos. Proctor, should be the character of
the piece, as Mr. Proctor's name is put
in three-feet letters on the bills, while
the names of J. W. Hill and others are
put in three-inch letters. It may also
have been the intention of the author
to make Tom Rohiaafta the hero of

drama. Bo this as it may, no oa
have seen the play a r Wood'.- without
being impressed w ith the idea that Geo.
Fielding, in the hands ef J. W. Hif,
was the real hero of the piece.

Mr. Proctor is a gaod actdv—perfornw
his parts well—and we are pleased to see
-ueh goad houses during his engagement;
but he dees, not sustain his characters
any better than Hill, Graver, Julia Ne
son and Miss Jeflers -n do theirs.

Itavo n«vjr kiunvu :i battel stoek cori

pany than the one now plaving
Wood's.

IS-jT" The editor of the St. Louis A
sail hat aaaa shown KMM line.->i>ecime

of the lead which is taken out from t

mines on Big Twin Creek, Owen count;

Kentucky. These mines are worked I

H. M. Bradley, Reynolds, Bradley an
Brother, under the name and style ol

the afhnwmrl Mining and Exploriu

Company. The company have smeltin

works in the vicinity of their mines.

BgU Improve your soil. If you spe
a dollar from your pocket every da
and put none in, you w ill soon be out

money. So with b>.nd Fvery cror

produce you take f..>... it mafpj
of its fertility. This n:ust be restore
or your land will become exhausted.

The losses to our city from fires

since the 1st of January this year, 1866,

aggregate $7,500,000, while the losses

i"' ^ Li I

from similar causes during the year I860
ant place of abode and ad- . ^.Tv."

aggregate upwards of $40,000,0(HJ against
losses during

to SSSlOOQlOOOl

the year 1864

" Bardstowx Plaix Dealbr."—
This is the title of a very handsome and
entertaining sheet recently started at
Bardstown, Ky., by Mr. A. Yager. It

will be a desirable medium of advertis-

ing for our city merchants.

Mr. I. H. Stout, of that excellent
weekly, the St. Louis "Journal of Com-
merce," called to see us some days since.

He was on his way South, on business,

eonnected with the paper of which he
s agent and correspondent

The firm of Newcomb, Bu-hanan c

Co. have resumed their busine- • •

ting at the spacious warehouse ol Sec-
ond and Washington streets.

feTWe are under obligations to H
James Guthrie for a number of valu.

documents.

•tun 1' next

continue those trains through to New
Orleans. Look at the proposed project
of running through trains, for freight
and passengers, from New York to Min-
nesota on the Mississippi river. This
is about two thousand

purchases t! <y should call at 255 Main
street, (north side, second door below

Seventh,) wlure they will find a choice

assortment of Hats, Caps and Straw
Goods, at pri 'cs that defy competition.

~o lJj Cm JAiuom^ a Co.. proprietors.

Ixtekestixg to All.—We notice

this week the introduction into our city

of Mr. James S. Gray's Petroleum Va-
por Stoves and Gas Lights, an inven-

tion for family use, of wide publicity.

These inventions are noticed by the

press in the highest terms of praise, and

over half a million capital stock is now
held by large manufacturing companies

in the principal cites of the North and

East, and in New Orleans, Mobile and

St. Louis, for the introduction of the

cooking, heating and lighting apparatus

by the use of Petroleum Oil and its in-

ferior qualities. This Stove and Light

may be seen at 65 Sixth street. None

should fail to see these cheap, elegant

and wonderful improvements.

Ba^The "Planter's Hotel," by D. W.
Poor, is one of the best hotels of the

city. Good table and neatly dressed,

and well-behaved white girls to wait

upon it.

f6T We republish on our first page an

interesting article from the Gallatin Ex-

aminer on the "Nashville and Knox-

ville Railroad."

Telegraph

We are glad to learn that charters
have been granted by the States of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, ineorporing the
Southern Telegraph Company, and that
the company is organized "under th©
control of energetic and practical busi-
ness men, in whom the public can have
confiience. The following gentlemen
constitute the Board of Officers, as or-
ganized :

DIRECTORS.

J. T. Boyle, Louisville.
S. L. Geiger, Louisville.
Wm. M. DeGrove, Louisville.
H. C. Shivell, Louisville.
F. M. Speed, Louisville.
W. H. Cornelius, Nashville.
A. B. Reading, New Orleans.
J. T. Boyle, President ; Wm. M. De-

Grove, Secretary; R. A. Watts, Treas-
urer.

Worth Knowing.

ARCHER, CRESSON A CO., import-
ers of and wholesale dealers in Notions,
Hosiery, Gloves, Fancy Goods, Dress
Trimmings, &c, Ac, have now in -took
a full line of the above goods in each
department, which we will dispo.-eof to
our old friends and the trade generally,
at the lowest Eastern jobbing prices for
cash.
N. B. Country merchants can have

catalogues and list of prices forwarded
on application. Archer, Cressox A Co.,
Northeast corner of Seventh and Main
Streets. it

Mr. S. Edwards Todd, late of the
American Agriculturist, has left that
journal—having accepted a position as
editor of the agricultural department Q(
the New York Weekly times,



114 Industrial and. Commercial Grazette.

State Agricultural Society.

That the Board approv* of thertablinhment

fftke P»per fct Lm&fliU* called the •• lXDl'STHIAL
AND COMMEB' I A L GAZETTE," and recccnimtnd it

to the patrocage ii the agriculturist* and mechanics of

L. J. BRADFORD, Tr^dcc}.

Received.—The Hog Breeder's Man-
ual, published by N. P. Bayer & Co.,

breeders of Chester White pig*, at Gum
Tree, Penn. This little pamphlet eon-

tains many valuable hints to swine

breeders and feeders.

I^First Anna I of the Superin-

tendentand Secretary of the Iowa State

Agricultural College and Farm, to the

<2eneral Assembly of Iowa. This re-

port (hree the past history and present
landing of the enterprise in our sister

fctate, and is worthy the attention of all

interested in the new universities.

8STReminiscences of Kentucky Agri-
cultural Societies, No. 3, next week.

WS* The cattle disease continues to

Tage unabated. It is reported that about

10,000 victims die from it per week in

England. The idea of the Rinderpest
being a form of small pox, is gaining
ground. Mr. Tollmeche, high sheriff of

Cheshire, has been experimenting with
vaccination on his herd. None of those

in which the vaccine "took" have died

from Rinderpest.

JtSfejT" There are reports of the appear-

ance of a disease among the cattle in

Montgomery County, Pennsylvania,

•which resembles rinderpest. The State

Senate has appointed a special commit-

tee to make investigation. The d^ease

fcrst made its appearance in the spring

1865, and since then a very large

Bmhpr nf cnttlp hew <JhmI. I: Ium

Wr appearance of rinderpest, and the

nty Medical Society and the Agri-

„ural Society are both investigating it.

Profits of Cotton Growing.

here are a number of Companies
nd Agencies established in the Xorth-
rn cities, with the view of inducing

r
-apital and Immigration to the prolific

Agricultural region of the South. The
Purpose is a good one, and we look to

ese associations as important auxil-

"es in reviving the drooping fortunes

our people, and would give them all

aid which is possible. We are of

opinion still that much may be ef-

ed by the State Legislatures, acting

[injunction, as explained in a let-

to Governor Perry, of South Caro-

i, published in tiie January No. of De
w's Review. So far as we can learn.

Legislature of Tennessee is the only

one that has acted in the premises.

In the circular of the American Land
Company, which is before us, an attempt
is made to give in detail the expense and

What the Cotton Industry Requires.

We rind in the 11 New Orleans Prices

Current" an excellent article pointing

(tut very truthfully the only path which
will lead to the restoration of the South,

and the re-establishment of the Na-
tional Commerce and Finances. The
writer has evidently a profound knowl-
edge of the subject upon which he writes

and clearly perceives the exact state of

the South. He says that " the cotton

bearing lands have been enriched, in-

stead of exhausted by the war, and are

I keaat as fertile M they ever were ; that

although there has been a serious reduc-

tion in the supply of suitable labor, there

is still sufficient left to raise a fair if not

as ample a crop as before the war; that

to effect this object two conditions are

Ofintlal ; viz : first, that the laborers be

induced or compelled to work
;
second,

that the planters be provided with suf-

ficient cash capital to meet the requi-

sitions of the plantation up to the time
of reimbursement by sales of the crop."

He continues

—

"The first of these two essential con-
ditions may be accomplished by the
action of the Federal Government
through instructions to the Freedmen's
Bureau to insist upon plantation freed -

men making annual contracts with
planters, and to see that such contracts
are rigorously enforced, either by the
agents of the' Bureau alone, or by 'them
in conjunction with the State officers,

acting under State laws. By this means
the laborers may be compelled to work.
We have no faith whatever in their
being induced to do BObyany of the mo-
tives which ordinarily govern white
laborers.
"The second condition may be real-

ized by the prompt action of Northern
capitalists. The planterowns the land,
the various plantation J buildings re-

quired for the shelter of the family and
laborers, and a limited stock of animals
and agricultural Implements. He also

requires, in addition, more animals and
an increased supply of agricultural im-
plements. He also requires the means
of furnishing food and clothing to the
laborers, for the whole period interve-
ning, before gathering his crop and send-
ing it to market, as well as that portion
of the laborer's wages which the con-
tract may make payable In money
monthly.

" Without the assistance of the Fed-
eral Government, in the manner indica-
ted, no crop of any magnitude can be ex-
pected. Without the additional cap-
ital needed, not even the required supply
of labor will be sufficient. In this event
"the North, the P'.ast and the West''
will Buffet far more than the South- We
have repeatedly shown that, in the pro-
duction of cotton, much more than a
moity of it—we suppose nearly three
fourths—enures to the benefit of others
than the planter.

"If those who desire that the South
shall raise a targe cotton crop will estab-
lish cotton bank in the Southern cities,

to aid the planter—one in New Orleans,
for example, with a cash capital of $20,.

000,000 to loan on cotton expectations,
as our local banks did before the war,
they will do more to insure an ample
cotton crop than by all the conventions
they can assemble or resolutions they
may pass."

Shekp Raisix(;.-Woo] growing isget-

rofitslof a plantation working one hun- 1
Ung to be an important part of the bus-
iness of the Wabash valley. In Grant

I hands, in ordinary years. Without
criticising the figures too severely, it

may be admitted without hesitation,

that upon the basis of past results, and
with cotton at SO cents per pound much
more than the minimum and very like-

ly the maximum profit, arrived at in the

circular, may be certainly counted upon.

We give the figures ;

The following table shows the expen-
ses incurred, and the profits received,

in and from the cultivation of 1,250

»?resof land—1,000 in Cotton, and 250 in

Corn : mm
TOObaT.d*, at I .<-j+r MMtfc
JMUrwlsof IVrk. at <4m
40bamle< ' Molasses, at «40
UothiDf I r 100 hands r.t

M> first - .aas Mules, at BlfiO

WajroT ^atid Karaing InipUuitnt*
Oxf: and Cow*
tSmiw*nU<* (\.rni:t Si

Lay and Fodder
Overseer" e Wa^-e#
Assistant OlUWMrt Wl(M
Medicines, Me<iical Attendai ce, 4c
Carpenters Tools, Cooking Clfliafll, Ac...

.$!2.00<-.

.. MM

l,.Vi

1,5"<

[For the Indi^tria1
. and Commercial Gazette.

Poultry.

BY VIRGINIA 1 nSHY.

I fciwrde of Land at f2<" per acre.

800
.... MM

1,000
1,000

Mm
EMM

i:4.i- "

PROFITS.
1,000 Ulea r,f Cotton—4' !bba'.<s<acb at MHu IIWMO
7,600 bushel* of Crn, at i 1 MM
M> Mule* at ShOeach MM
Oxen and <Y>ws 1,000
Carpenter"* T>«-i>-, Ac Mi
Fee Simple of Land 23,0%

iuajMB
Ttedurt expenses 74,400

Kett profit* MMM
Say but half the above crop—200 lbs

to the acre—is made, and the profits

would still be $24,600, or almost the cost

of the land, which, with the certain

development of the South, must increase

in value.

Porter's Well.—Many notices of
this most successful oil strike have ap-
peared in the various papers of the day,
each one having more or less errors as
to its location, quality of oil, and con-
dition. This well is in Allen county, is

on the south fork of Bay's fork of Bar-
ren river, about eighteen miles from
Bowling Green, due east, and this is the
nearest point to the well on the Louis-
ville and Nashville railroad. It is fifty-

five feet deep, and the oil is a fine illu-

minator—the specific gravity being 41

The well, when first struck, flowed
great quantities of salt water and oil.

In a few days it was tubed, and when-
ever pumped for a short while would
flow. The yield of oil, when pumped,
averaged fifteen barrels an hour. Th -

is the best strike, taking into considera-

tion the depth of the well and quality of

oil, being third sandstone oil, known to

the Petroleum Record.

county a company was organized some
time since, for importing a better breed
of ibeen, and through its elibrts several
flocks of superior sheep have been in-
troduced, and are now doing well. The
attention of farmers is being particular-
ly called to this branch of agricultural
pursuits, In consequence of the high
price of wool.
We see no reason why wool-growing

should not enter more largely into the
productive labor of Southern Indiana
than heretofore. The climate is healthy
for moat breeds of sheep, the expense of
raising comparatively light, and the
profit large, and. M regards a market, a
good one is found right here at home,
at least for the present quality raised.
Woolen manufactories are springing up
all through the West and the demand
for a greater quantity, u well as a bet-
ter quality, is steadily on the increase..

[Hew Albany Ledger.
The fanners of the Wabash valley and

other portions of Indiana are acting

wisel}*, and they will find the sheep in-

vestment will pay better than any other

one branch of farm enterprise. When
any of them want to improve their

breeda, Kentucky is the place to apply.

Our breeders have the finest specimens
of South Down, Cotswold, and "Im-
proved Kentucky,'' to be found in the

United States.

J&jTThe labor question still excites

the most lively interest at the South. It

is proposed in many quarters to inaugu-

rate movements for the introduction of
COOttt • from India, and attention is call-
ed to the fact that 150,000 have aready
been imported into the West Indies.

It is stated in Louisiana that negroes
who refuse to contract will be sent by
the Freedman's Bureau to the coast to
work upon the levees. The Marshall,
Texas, Republican complains that the
negroes fill up all the towns in Texas,
and line the roads ; and the Jefferson
Bulletin of the same State, says:

1 From recent indications we are Jled
to believe that a much larger surface
will be planted in cotton, the ensuing
spring, in Eastern Texa«, than we had
any right to expect even two months
ago. We do not wish to be understood
as saying that there will he a crop
planted at all approximating In extent
to those of the years preceding the war.
The general worthlessness of free negro
field labor renders sucli a consumation
impossible. Many of the largest plan-
tations of the country will mainly grow
up in weeds the coming year. As a gen-
eral thing, the large planters who for-
merly made the great crops, have either
determined on doing little or nothing
the coming year, or are awaiting the
development of events, and seem dis-
posed to stand aloof from the perils of

An advantage has been gained by the

introduction of foreign poultry, as the
best qualities have been introduced.

Chickens are more used than other fowls

In this country. The saving of feathers

off poultry will be found profitable, for

they bring a high price and ready sale.

The common and peafowl came original-

ly from Asia. The guinea-fowl takes its

name from its native country in Africa.

The turkey is a native of America. In
Spain the market women bring eggs to

market in sacks and walnuts in baskets.

It is cruel to attempt to raise poultry in

cities, unless those that do are so Ai-

uated as to render them comfortable and
healthy. Works are writtyi furnishing
all information desirable on the varie-

ties of poultry and different methods of

treatment. Jersey poultry has been pre-

fered in the New York markets, but the

farmers in the Western part of the State,

ha\?, during the last few years, paid

more attention to the raising of poultry.

A great many chickens are sold in sum-
mer, but not many turkeys. Near New
Albany, Indiana, is an old lady that is

said to have made $20,000 by the sale of

poultry mostly in the Louisville market.

Last year the value of the eggs imported
into Louisville amounted to $100,000, ac-

cording to the statistics of the papers.

In Egypt eggs are hatched by artificial

heat. Of the eggs so exposed about two
thirds are successful. We met a short

time ago with a newspaper descrip-

tion of an exten-ive henery near Paris,

France, owned by a Mr. De Lord

:

"The poultry are fed with horse flesh
raw, minced and slightly seasoned with
salt and ground pepper. The hens lay
almost every day in the year, and are
not permitted to set. In the breeding
room a uniform temperature issustained,
by steam. The eggs are laid on shelves,
and covered with blankets. As the
chickens hatch they are removed to the
nursery and fresh eggs put in their place.
About a hundred persons are employed
in the various departments of henery,
most of whom are women. Mr. De
Lord's henery vields him the handsome
profit of $175,000 a year."

Tiie immense number of eggs pro-

duced in this country may be best judged

of by the newspaper item copied from
the Buffalo Express. It makes an esti-

mate as follows :

"There are 103,600,000 laying fowls in
the country, of which 50,000,000 lay each
an egg a day throughout the year. This
would give the annual crop of 18,250,000,-
000 eggs, and these at eight cents a dozen
would be worth £121,606,666. We do
not know what basis theaf ^statistics are
Ibunded on, but if they* are true the
value of our eggs greatly exceeds that of
all the cotton, tobacco, rice, hemp, sc.,
of our country."
"A new article has lately come into

market that promises to Increasethe de-
mand for eggs. It is tiie production of a
substance called egg flour, patented by
Mr. Thurges of Norwick, Conn. The
emigrant commissioners have ordered
it to be adapted In the dietary of every
emigrant ship. It has also been ordered
for the use of the army. Last year $00,-
000 eggs were imported from France and
Ireland, and converted into the new
food."
"A patent has been secured for using

albumen of blood as a substitute for the
white of eggl in painting on dye stuffs,

clearing wine, &c."

[For tl.e It-dcstrial »nd Commtri:..l G.i'.ette.

Sowing Grass Seeds.

The common practice in Kentucky is

to sow grass seeds with oats, wheat or

rye. Of the three, oats is the worst, be-

cause it shades the grass more than ei-

ther of the others. I have frequently

heard it urged as argument in favor of

sowing grass seeds with grain, that the

grain shaded it from the hot sun, there-

by protecting it. This is a great mis-
take. The grain smothers it, prevents

the dews from reaching it, and causes

it to be puny and sickly. Grass seeds
should never be sown with grain. If

you have any doubt about this, when
you sow your oats in the spring, sow one
land without oats, and see if your clover

or orchard grass does not do much bet-

ter on this land than where the oats are

sowed. Sow your orchard grass as early

as you can—in February if possible. If

you will sow in February on corn land, it

will not be necessary to plow your land.

The freezing and thawing will put it in

the ground.
Do not plow your oats in; if you do,

much of it will be put in so deep that it

will not come up. Plow your ground
first, then sow your oats and harrow
them. If you will sow your clover with
your oots, brush your seed in after har-
rowing the oats and do this before it

rain--. J.

Clever Anagram.—I; is said that
Napoleon, when he was asked by Dr.
O'Meara if he really thought he could
invade England at the tine he threat-
ened to do so, replied in the following
anagram:-"Able was I 'ere I saw Elbab."
Whether this is true or not, we should
like to see a more ingenious or extended
anagram, which the reader will observe,
reads the same backward or forward

In planting grape vines the first con-
sideration is to select land having a dry
subsoil, or this should be secured by un-
der-drainage

; this cannot be neglected.

A Washington pape; gets off the
following:—Why is a crazy oil-specu-
lator like the Secretary >f"the Navy?
He is is giddy on wells.

Acts of the Kentucky Legislature Re-
garding Freedmen in the Common-
wealth.

AN ACT IN RELATION TO CONTRACTS
WITH NEGROES AND MULATTOEs

.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General
At&emblu qf the Commonwealth of K< n-

tin-ky, That it shall be lawful in eon-
tracts for labor or service between white
persons and negroes or mulattoes, for

the parties to stipulate that the same are
to be held entire, and if either party
shall, without good cause, abandon the
contract, the other shall be held to have
completed the same.
SBC. 2. That all contracts entered into

under this act shall be in writing, and
attested by some white person.
Sec. This act shall take effect from

its passage.

an Acyoi P THE ne-
GROEWAND MULATTOES IN TIIE COM-
MONWEALTH.
Skc 1. Be it enacted by the Genera!

AstembZy qf the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, That all the taxes hereafter col-
lected from negroes and mulattoes in
this Commonwealth, shall be set apart
and constitute a seperate fund for their
use and benefit, one-half if necessary,
to go to the support of their paupers. a:id
the remainder to the education of their
children.
SBC. 2. In addition to the tax already

levied by the laws of this Commonwealth
a tax of two dollars shall be levied on
every male negro and mulatto over the
age of eighteen years, to be assessed and
collected as other taxes, and, when paid
into the treasury, shall go into the fund
aforesaid.
Sec. 3. The commissioner of taxes la

each county shall keep a separate book,
or a separate column in his book, for the
enlistment of the taxable property of
negroes and mulattoes, and In which the
names of all the male negroes and mu-
lattoes over the age of eighteen shall be
recorded.
Skc. 4. The trustees of each school

district in this Commonwealth may
eause separate schools to be taught in
their district for the education of the ne-
gro and mulatto children in said district,

to be conducted and reported as other
schools are, upon which they shall re-
ceive their proportion of the fund set
apart in this act for that purpose.
Sec. 5. The county court ofeach coun-

ty may certify to the Auditor of Public
Accounts the number of negro and mu-
latto paupers kept In each county, and
upon such certificate draw their propor-
tion of the fund set apart in this act, for

that purpose. Bald reports shall be
made by said courts at their annual
court of claims.

Sr.r. ft, Chapter 88 of the Revised
Statutes, and the amendments thereto,
shall regulate the mode and manner of
distributing the school fund realised un-
der this act, but no part of this fund
shall ever be drawn orappropriated oth-
er than pursuant to this act, In aid of
common schools for negroes and mulat-
toes.

Sec. 7. The Auditor shall apportion
each year the revenue from the fund re-
alized under this net, for the tonotit of
said paupers, among the several foun-
ded 6r the State according to the num-
ber of said paupers In each county, as
shown by the reports of the several
county courts.
Skc. 8. Nothing in this act shall be

construed as interfering with the rights
of the county courts in levying county
taxes.
Sec. 0. This act shall take effect from

its passage

.

chinery, on account of the small quantity.
But we assure you that we can work the
Cashmere wool to a great advantage,
and make it pay heavy for the ones that
produce it. We find, by examining the
samples, that they are equal, if they do
Hot surpass any grown in Europe.
"The market for the goods manufac-

tured out of such stock is unlimited In
this country—for reason that all fabrics
of that kind are imported from Europe.
Next year, Ifthe wool could be procured
by the farmers of the West or in any
part of the country, we could use 100*-

000 *o 300,000 pounds, and we would be
willing to give more than double what
we are paying for Canada combing
at the present time. I wish you would
say to the farmers in your country that
are engaged in breeding the Cashmere
wool, that In a short time it will have
unlimited denland throughout the United
States. Manufactures, knowing the de-
mand there is for the goods made from
the Cashmere wool, will, as soon as they
see the farmers commence to raise the
wool, import the machinery and man-
ufacture it into goods that are now all
importedfromthe old country.
"The largest establishment in England

and other countries in Europe, are en-
gaged In working the Cashmere wool,
and they have always found a ready
market and an unlimited one for all the
goods they have manufactured. So it

is in this country. The market for
Cashmere goods, so far, has never been
large enough to meet the demand, al-
though there has been a very large im-
portation. We are perfectly willing to
work up Cashmere, having the machin-
ery to do it, and promise to do our part,
if the farmers will do theirs in intro-
ducing into this country the breeding of
( ashmere Wool, and manufacturing it

Into fabrics that are now all imported,
and which are selling at very high prices
in our market."

E. A. GABDMER.

GARDNER &C,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Main, bet. Fifth & Sixth Sts.,

(SOUTH SIDE,)

LOUISVILLE, KY
Feb. 24—7

Office or Locisvilli Glass Works )

LonsviLLi, Kt., Feb. lit, 1866. ')

IE have this day admitted inU our firm Mr.
f LEANDER S. REED, of Jefferson county,

Ky., and will hereafter conduct the Glass bus-
iness Ml 1

REED.
Feb. 24—lm

lDess under the name and stvle of KRACK Jc

J. A. KRACK k CO.

t

AX ACT CONFESSING CERTAIN CIVIL
BIGHTS UPONJSEGB0ES AND MULAT-
TOES.
skc. 1. Be U enacted by the General

Aeeemtht of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, That all negroes and mnlattoea
may sue and be Blied, implead and he
impleaded, in all the OOOfta of law and
equity of this State; and may acquire
property and ehoaee in action, by gift,

devise, descent, ox purchase, and may
dispose of the same in the manner, and
to the same extent, that white persons
may.
BBC. -. That any negro or mulatto

may, i>y affidavit, charge any person
with any criminal offense against his oi-

lier person or property, or the person <>r

propertv of another, and upon such affi-

davit, the proper process shall be issued
Bfl if said affidavit had been made by a
white person; audit shall be lawful for
any negro or mulatto, in any action,
suit, or controversy pending, or to be in-
stituted in any court of law or equity of
this State, in "which they are parties" in-
terested, to make all needful and lawful
affidavits, as shall be necessary for the
institution, prosecution, or defense ot
such action, suit, or controversy.
Sec. 3. That negroes ami mulattoes

shall be competent witnesses in all civil

proceedings in which negroes and mu-
lattoes are the only parties interested in

the issue, and in all criminal proceed-
ings where a negro or mulatto is a de-
fendant.

TO EE CONTINUED.

Angora or Cashmere Goat's Fleece.

Geo. W. Ogden, Esq., of Paris, Ky.,
writes the Ohio Farmer:—"At last we
have found a market for our Angora
wool that we are not ashamed to pro-
claim to the world. In all the most
fashionable marts, not only in Europe,
but in America, you will rind trimmings,
fringes, tassels, and various other ar-

ticles, gotten up in a style that will as-

tonish all who have not seen them. The
fleece from one goat manufactured into
these articles sells at retail for rive hun-
dred dollars. You say these articles

may not be fashionable but for a season.
Very well ; where there is a will and
live Yankees, there is always something
in the wind. Let me give you an ex-
tract from a letter from Mr. Jas. Thorn-
ton & Son, of Troy, N. Y."
The extract of letter is as follows :—

"Your letter has been received, and also
samples of the Cashmere (Angora) wool.
We have tried the few samples you sent
us, in our machinery, and enclose you a
a sample of it combed. One man with
a pair of combs which we imported
sometime since, could comb from fifteen

to thirty pounds per day, like the sample
we have sent you. We are now im-
porting machinery that will comb 1,000
pounds per day. The sample sent you
is as fair as we could work it in our ma-

Where There" s a Will There s a Way.

U was a noble Roman
In Rome's Imperial day,

Who heard a coward croaker,
Before the battle say

—

"Thc're safe in such a fortress;
There is no way to shake it—"

"On! on!" exclaimed the hero,
"I'll find a way or make it?"

I- Fame your aspiration ?
Her path is steep and hisrh ;

In vain he seeks the temple,
Content to nat and sigh !

The shining throne is waiting,
But he alone can take it,

Who say -i with lioman firmness

—

"I'll find a way or make it !"

Is learning your ambition
There is no royal road ;

Alike the peer and peasant
Must climb to her abode,

Who feel the thirst for knowledge
In Helicon may slake it,

If he has the Roman will
To "find a way or make it

!"

Are riches worth the getting f
They must he bravely sought

;

With wishing and with fretting
The boon cannot be sought ?

To nil the UiIjhj i«Ope!l,
But only he can take it,

Who says with Roman courage—
'Til find a way or make it?"

In Love's Impassioned warfare,
The tale has ever been

That victory crowns the valiant,
The brave an- they who win

;

Though strong i> beauty's castle,
A lover still may take it,

Who says with Roman darinc—
"I'll wad a way or make it F"

J . G. Saxe.

Buying Fruit Trees.

Not many weeks will pass before the
time for planting apples and other fruits
will have arrive d. Those who are about
to plant should lose no time in asking
the important question, " Where shall I

get my supply of trees?" We warn our
readers against buying of irresponsible
parties, and especially of peddlers,
whose integrity and responsibility they
are not personally knowing to "Prob-
ably not one in "twenty of the fruits
bought of traveling peddlers can be re-
lied upon as true to name. And even
this fi not the greatest difficulty; the
plants themselves are generally of the
most inferior quality, frequently the re-
fuse of some worn-out portion of a nur-
sery.
Just at t :• : .:. people are more liable

to be imposed on in buying grape vines
than any other plant, because the sup-
ply of some varieties is not equal to the
demand. We have heard of a clever
peddler who could go to a package of
grape plants and take out any variety
called for, either native or foreign, like
the magician who jtours from the same
bottle any kind of liquor one can pos-
sildy name. Similar feats of dexterity
usee to be performed among farmers, by
men who made a business of going
around grafting old apple trees. Some-
how it always happened that they car-
ried with them scions of just the kind
wanted. One of these men, however,
was observed replenishing his stock of
scions from a common apple tree by the
roadside. As might have been expect-
ed, it turned out that many old trees
had been engrafted with scions that bore
inferior fruit to the old trees.
The Boston Cultivator, in speaking

upon the subject of these impostures,
says that "while living in Rochester,
the cities of nurseries, on our visit East,
we were not unfrequently interrogated
if we knew so and so—some nursery-
man, for whom a tree peddler was pro-
fessedly operating, and we were often
obliged to say no, though we were a
member of the Gennessee Valley Hor-
ticultural Society."
We advise our readers never to buy a

fruit tree, grape vine, or other plant of
unknown or irresponsible parties, whom
very likely, they may never see or hear
from after finding out that they have
been cheated. And it must be remem-
bered, also, that some pedlers profess to
be agents of responsible nurserymen
when they are not. It is generally bet-
ter to order directly of well-known nur-
serymen who have earned a reputation
for honesty and integrity. Remember,
also, that whenever or from whomever
you buy, a poor tree is dear at any price. I

Frequently a little extra money paid
for extra care in digging, handling and
packing trees will be as profitable an in-
vestment as can be made.

LOUISVILLE
GLASS WORKS.
KRACK & REED.

AND DEALERS I.V IX ALL KINDS 04

WINDOW GLASS, VIALS, BOTTLES DEM-
IJOHNS, JARS, TUMBLKBS, GOBLETS,

and
COAL OIL LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS.
Salesrooms 41 Bullitt St., East

Factories cor. Clay and Franklin Su.
LOUISVILLE, KY

Ffb. 24-1j

J. C. VAX PELT. Wll, MBBa GEO. C. SIVIUIT.

NEW HOUSE.

van pst.mm & f«„

WHOLESALE

FANCY GOODS

NOTIONS.
No. 246 Main street,

BETWEEN SIXTH AND SEVENTH.

A complete assortment of

Fancy and White Goods, Hosie-
ry, Gloves, Furnishing Goods,
Umbrellas, Parasols, Canes,

Rubber Goods, Hoop
Skirts, Baskets,

Clocks, Jewelry,
Perfumery, Toys, and

all descriptions of FANCY
And Staple NOTIONS.
Feb. 24—lm

D.R.lonng&€o.
Wholesale Dealers

zisr

FANCY GOODS,
White Goods,

NOTIONS,
Hosiery, &c.
Comprising a choice new stock of

FOU & DOMESTIC

®bv illii
so
BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTH

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Feb. 24—ly

M.C.BUXBAUM&CO

No. 194 Main Street,

BET. FIFTH AND SIXTH, SOUTH SIDE,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Feb. !4-7m
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Arrival and Departure f Trains.

LOUISVILLE, neW ALBAXY * CHIC AGO.

M.irninc KxytWaw
Night BxpMM

Jl-FFERSOX VII
Morning Eaaras
Vvenlwr Express
Night Express

LOUISVILLE AND
Morning Express
Night K\; mi
I. oici >n Ex pressMm npM
LOUISVILLE AM)

Morning Express
Evening Express
A 'ii..

Ar.Eivr,
.
r
>:4» a. M

v. m. Mi r. m.

£B EAILROAD.
7: 0 a. M. 11:00 p. M.

Ml r. ti. 4;10 a. M.
!«:00 P. M. 4:45 A' M,

NASHVILLE R. R.
7: 0 A. v. 5:00 A. M,

„.„„."): (I p. m. .
r

: i» p. m.
.. C:.;0 A. M. (i:!K) p. u

:;:'X) P. a. 9:.il> A. N.

FEANKKORT R. R.
...f.;t«> a. m. 1MB A. M.
...2;20 r. w. 7: p. M.
...4;.">0 r. M. o:W a. M.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.

tiMH Aiiaivrs.

»H9M m. .
rsou p. m

.. ti:! 1** p. m. <•;«<) a. m.

..i j;' ' p. m. ISjw p. m,

First Eastern
!-*ond Eastera
First St. Louis

I St. Louis <;; Ki|i. m.
sUaV, Chic-agi-and third | cjCO p. in.

Cincinnati j l^OOp m.
Cairo. «-tc L.';<>0p. m.
>irst Willrati and South Ken-

tucky _ I2;00 p. tn

Second Nathville ai.d Southern
mail MS p. m.

Lexington aad Frarklort and way
maiU 12;(Op. m.

Second Ltxingtun and Fraukfirt
ai ri wav mails 1;00 p. m. 11 SO a. m

Louisville aad Hardatowu It. K £M p. m.
Louisvil!.- and i n.cnnu.»»i mail IjajPO a. m.
J juisrill-- and Evauswlle mail B.... l: Ki p. m.

LEAVES TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS
DAYS AND S.VTl'KDA VS.

Shaw neett v:i way 12;ft" p. M. C:C0 p. m.
LEAVES MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND

FRIDAYS.
Taylor^ ; and Bloon.rt. M 12:00 p m. 4,0-.> p. m.

LEAV;S TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND
S ATI IMiAYS.

SUelUyv;::o bfcM p. m. M I I - 1:1

Jefferson Circuit Court.

7;"0 a. m
. : a ni.

f;»< i
, m.

12;W p. m.

C:00 p. m.

6:00 a. m.

7:C-0 p. m.

!';u0a.

t ; -'a. in.

(;00a.m.

FRI-

HOX. GEO. W. JOUNsON
.1. A. DUi'UY
JAMU P C H kMBER*....
LEK CUAMBEBS

Pr<--: Hag
Oouiin..[iHe.tlth\s Atr'y.

i lerfc.

A-si*taiit.

Police Court.

.'nlge

Attar—j
Ctatfc

Deputy Clash
Marshal
Interpreter

Ja«. r. U. W.
Wm. U. BSMM

Jte. To>:pp>k: .

Fi'i u. tdHM.
I\1T. PU4M.

Cis:o. IWTM

fi^T We call attention t > the advertise,

ment of Messrs. 0—b W. Morris <k J. IL
Heath, '.vholesale grocers and dealers in

foreign fruits, whose establishment has

been removed to 11:; Main street. Both
of those gentlemen are well and favora-

bly known to the business eommunity of

the South as thorough and excellent busi-

ness men, and generous lealers with

customers. We bespeak them the share

of business their irreproachable busi-

ness and private characters deserve.

They will be found in every way worthy
of the patronage accorded to them.

flgTNauts, Rt-amer & Owen-*, Main
-treet, north side, near 7th, are ready to

buy scrap iron at the highest market
price, as they are enabled to put it to

immediate use in their rolling mill.

They will either pay cash for this, or

will exchange iron or implements at the

market price. They invite their custo-

mers to gather up and bring their scraps

to their store.

Aside from what they receive from

their own mill, a large portion of their

stock i-- obtained from England and the

Small Tenements.—The scarcity of

-mall Of cheap tenement houses is a

matter of vital importance, to which we
have often referred as demanding the

immediate attention of capitalists and
others interested in the prosperity of

Louisville. So long as this paucity of

moderate sized dwelling houses contin-

ues we need not expect mechanics to

flock to Louisville in search of employ-
me when other Southern and "West-

ern cities oiler good accommodations for

their families. It has always been a

matter of great surprise to us why some
of our enterprising citizens have not

long before this awakened to the great

necessity of erecting moderate si/.ed two
and three story dwellings. An enter-

prise of this kind would pay a hand-

some income on the capital invested.

What has become of that "Building
Association F*

Pianos.—Like every other industrial

enterprise in our city, our Piano manu-
facturers have their hands full, and it is

extremely difficult to keep up with their

orders. Peters & Webb have large

Southern orders which they cannot en-

tirely fill for some weeks, with all their

facilities for turning out work.

Some idea of the piano trade in this

country can be obtained by the follow-

ing exhibit : In 1805, there were made
in the United States, one hundred and
eighteen thousand two hundred and

eighty pianos. This estimate would al-

low a little over three hundred and

eighty-one for each working day. The
sales for the same period reached fifty-

nine millions two hundred and eighty-

four thousand six hundred and seventy-

three dollars.

A traveler stopped at an inn to break-

fast, and having drank a cup of what
was given to him, the servant asked,

"What will you take, sir: tea or coffee?"

"That depends upon circumstances,''

was the reply; "if what you gave me
last was tea^ I want coffee; if it was
coffee, 1 want tea ; I want a change."

The best thing to give to your enemy,
is forgiveness; to your opponent, toler-

ance ; to a friend, your heart ; to a child,

a good example ; to a father, deference

;

to a mother, conduct that will make her

proud of you ; to yourself, respect
j to

all men, charity.

Things About To-.vn.

Our citizens should interest themselves
in the prosperity of the House of Reftlge.
It has been established at an expendi-
ture of more than $125,000, and is un-
questionably the most important chari-
table institution connected with our
city. It is intended to eradicate so far
as possible the crimes and vices from
the hearts of the young: to take them
from evil associations and throw around
them the restraint ofgood society, prop-
er education and industrial principles.
As such it demands the snstennnce of
every citizen interested in the welfare of
Louisville, and especially all the Mends
of humanity who would mitigate the
great social evils of the day by striking
at their foundation—the corruptibility
of our youth.
The prospects of a prosperous Bpring

trade are brightening, and Louisville,
now the twelfth city in the United
States, In point of population, manu-
factures and commerce, will soon as-
sert her claim for a still better classi-
fication. That her progress for the past
two years is without its parallel among
the leading cities of the country, is a
matter of history. That her future is

full of promise, we have the most un-
mistakable evidence in the increase of
her population, her manufactures and
her commerce. Situated at the falls of
the Ohio, with a water nower equal to
any in the United States' it remains on-
ly for capitalists to avail themselves of
Its advantages to compete with Lowell.
In the manufacture of cotton and oth-
er fabrics of constant use, see the ad-
vantages that must attach to this local-
ity. In all the ramifications of trade,
Louisville is and must remain a great
commercial center. From this point, .

diverges south and west, the Ohio, Green porters
river, the Cumberland and Tennessee. I ...

are bearing her manufactured wares,
bergoodsand chatties, while, returning,
they bring us tobacco and cotton—the
great staples of the country. Her rail-
roads, too, a;-e opening up rich avenues
of trade, it Is apparent that all railroad
extensions must increase her business.
W« yesterday dropped Into the man-

ufactory of Dr. John JJu!!. on Ffth rtret
between Main and the river. The Doe-
tor has been connected with the pros-
perity of the City for a number of years,
and he is well known here, while his
celebrated Baraeparilla bears a world
wide reputation, as there Is scarcely a
place on the habitableglobe where it has
not found its way.
DUB friends In the city and country

will be pleased and interested in a visit
to the Architectural foundry of Mr.
Hera. They will witness what energy
and tact can accomplish, and the tri-

umphs of American genius and art In
the beautifying and adornment of our
homes and public building*.
Our thriving c ity has attracted to it

some very useful institutions—" Com-
mercial Colleges."—These schools have
been very popular in most northern
cities for many years past. For a prac-
tical, business education, to qualify
young men for the mercantile profession,
bankers, accountants, ftc, they occupy
a prominent and useful place.

Louisville and the South.

Local Brevities.

Wood's Theatre was re-opened on
Monday night last under a new man-
agement, and they seem determined to
fully gratify the public in the way of
theatricals. The theater has changed
hands and is now under the manage-
ment of Mr. Andrew Flynn, with J. W.
Hall as Stage Manager,' and C. C. Ad-
ams as Treasurer.
The various gambling houses in the

city was closed on Saturday by the city
police. Keeno and faro shared the same
fate.

BotTTHBKK money has been coming in
pretty freely for the past two days. BCost
of the Southern ban!; notes have de-
clined, and are bought at 1 to 5 per cent
under our last week's quotations.
Polic e Arbesto.—From the 1st to the

17th instant (Saturday last.) the city po-
lice made two hundred and twenty-one
arrests, exclusive of serving ordinance
warrants forthe following enumerated
offenses

:

Drunk' MMMMkl tamfdill Tj twluit
laMSMJF Hal bu^afjf
a>-.im'i »mt battery...
G.-tm'.ilinp _ ,

SwmoM Moa
attfilMM IMMtlag and **"'*Hrf
Smmi umitiw
gaat*
Lit Mttieide

Attaampted uaoa

I>i--l.-tr;; ••!.

..l:

Filial, impris.med. etc 170

Board ok Trade.—In addition to the
small tallies, which were disposed of
some time since, ten cotton tables have
been placed in the room, and on Thurs-
day last six of them were disposed of to
the highest bidders with the following
results;

First choice—U< o. W. Wi<-' * |aj
8econd choice—L. Miiton — an
Third choice—Guthri - kL'c

'

.YT M
Fourth choice—BAH A Lon^r U m
Fifth choice—Mitel ell .t Armstrong M 00
Sixth choice—IX.ra i B;irkheu,e 40 00

?:t4<> 00

The Merchant's Exchange is now a
fixed fact and cannot be dispensed with,
and it will not l>e long until the city will
be able to boast of a Merchant's Ex-
change building as one of the ornaments
of the c ity. In the grand march of pro-
gress, Louisville merchants will not be
long content with their present accom-
modations for the daily meetings.

L. &G. Bronner & Co., 171 Main street,
have for the past few days received a
full line of the new spring straw hats
and bonnets, in which will be found the
Derbys. Olives, Stanly Hamilton, Nor-
mans, &c. Also a splendid line of im-
ported liower laces, ribbons, &c.
The Lebanon branch of the Nashville

railroad has been opened as far as Parks-
ville, a point but some seven miles this
side of Danville. This road goes through
one of the richest sections of the State,
and will, when completed, bring an im-
mense amount of trade to our city,which
has hitherto gone to other points.

It is reported that oil lias recently
been struck near Hartly, Australia, and
that wells yielding one hundred and
forty gallons per day are now in opera-
tion there.

Why are country girls' cheeks like
Fren-jh calico? Because they are war-
ranted to wash and retain their color.

The Herald, published at Columbia,

Maury county, Tennessee, has some sug-

gestions which are worthy the attention

of the wholesale dealers and manufac-
turers of our c ity. They are as follows

:

The war has worked towards the East
greater change than is to be produced
upon the commercial and trade relations
of the South and West. During the war
and while Tennessee was in the Federal
lines, owing to the military restrictions
upon trade and the difficulties of trans-
portation, a trade grew up with this
state ami Louisville tar exceeding any-
thing known in peace times. Jt had
been the universal custom with South-
ern merchants to go direct to New York,
Philadelphia and Boston for their goods,
but this could not we!! be done during
the war. With the cessation of active
hostilities, trade restrictions were re-
moved and Commerce allowed to seek
its own channels. The question now
occurs, is it to the interest of the South-
ern merchants to buy on the Ohio river
or go East. It Is a mutter of no small
interest, and we are glad to see it at-
tracting the attention of the business
world. It i» quite certain that as time*
tear the best markets were in the East,
but it is very questionable if as tim< *
are to be.the interest of the market does
not shift to the Western cities.
The question like almost every other

of a Commercial character, runs back in-
to free trade. Of dry e;oods, what are
not imported are protected bv high tar-
iffs. The foreign goods are, as a gener-
al thing, imported by or through agents
of the foreign houses located in the
Eastern cities. Scarcely any of the
country merchants ever buy of real lm-

However, they may think they
lo, as all ot the huge houses of New
York, Philadelphia and Boston, claim to
import directly. The Western merchant
therefore, can buy just as cheap as the
Eastern of all foreign goods, and sup-
posing him to add on the cost of the de
livered goods, the per cent, charged by
tiie Eastern merchant, his profit must be
the same. Thus the country merchant
can get his goods at Louisville at just
what it would cost him to bring them to
that point, while he is saved the extra
tune, trouble and expense of going East.
In addition, from being so much nearer
his market, he can replenish oftener,
and needs not to lay in soheavy a stock.
rhUS, he Should be able by quick sales,
to sell at a small prortr.
On the other hand, it is urged that the

stock of the West cannot compare with
the East. If this iie so. v.hv is it? Sure-
ly just because of the great patronage
that has been extended to the East. But
we doubt if there is as much in the ob-
jections as first appearances Indicate.
The Eastern stocks are unquestionably
larger, but every season, though the
fashion changes, there are a few leading
styles of goods, and the best of these the
Louisville merchant is at least equally
competent to select as the little countr'v
store keeper.
But we did not intend, when we sat

down, to enter even thus far upon this
inviting question, but it wtis our imme-
diate purpose to call the attention of the
business men of Louisville ami St. Louis
to the urgent importance of putting
their common ease before the people of
theBooth. There is at present a very
strong Inclination throughout the South
to establish a more thorough commer-
cial intercourse with the West. But this
inclination must be met and encouraged
or it will eome to naught. If these cit-
ies will but exercise anything like the
degree of enterprise, energy, and liber-
ality that the abundant harvest would
justify, this disposition mav be fixed in-
to action. Cities, like individuals, must
make their own fortunes, and bv the
same exercise of skill, judgment' and
liberal enterprise. If the merchants of
these cities wish to get the trade of the
South they must appeal to the Southern
merchants. They must avail themselves
ot the natural business channels of com-
munication, the press of the South. If
they desire Southern customers they
must advertise for them in Southern
papers. St. Lois is doing nobly to open
communication with the South, and
doubtless will not be loner in putting her
claims before the trading men o? the
South. Louisville need to wake up; her
natural capacities are vast, but as vet,
scarcely comprehended by herself. She
litis a name for enterprise, scarcely
equalled anywhere, but as vet, she is in
her infancy, if the mean's of increase
within her reach are but rightly em-
ployed.

AN ACT
To Incorporate tiik Louisville Ix-
DUSTRLAX and Commercial Print-
ing Compact.

B> it enacted 0y tht General AuemUy
of the Commonwealth nf Kentucky ;

1st. That J. C. Waller, M. W. Sherrill,
J. H. Turner, H. M. M'Carty, ami their
associates and successors, be and are
hereby incorporated by the mime and
style of the Louisville Industrial and
Commercial Printing Company ; and
they are hereby invested with full pow-
ers to acquire and hold, and convey
property, real and personal, to the
amount of Eifty Thousand Dollars, to
sue and be sued, plead ami be impleaded,
answer and be answered unto ; form a
constitution and by-laws, devise and
use a common seal ; and do all other acts
not incompatible with the laws of this
State and the United States.
2nd. The object of the incorporation

shall be for the purpose of carrying on
the publishing and printing business,
book binding and paper ruling, and pur-
chasing and selling articles used in
printing offices.

3d. The capital stock of said company
shall not exceed Fifty Thousand Dol-
lars, to be made up of live hundred
shares of one hundred dollars each.

4th. The share-holders shall elect from
their own body, on the first Monday in
April, in each year, seven trustees, who
shall continue in office one year, and
until their successors are appointed ; un-
til said election said trustees shall con-
tinue in office, with the same powers
as those confered on the trustees to be
elected under this charter. Said trustees
shall elect a President, Vice President
and Secretary, from their own body and
shall have the exclusive right to conduct
the affairs of said company, and to bind
it, either by verbal or written contracts;
they may elect a treasurer, and remove
him at pleasure.

6th. The trustees mav, whenever thev
deem it necessary, direct a call on the
share holders for the amount require 1 to
pay the debts, or to carry on the busi-
ness ot said company

; such call must be
•. oted for by at least a majority of said
trustees; and notice thereof 'must be
given lor thirty days in Bome newspaper
ot the city a)f Louisville. Should any
share-holder fail or refuse to pay the
proportion of said call, the trustees by
an exhibition of the record of their m-o- .

clings, making the call, and of their ted the attention
dooks ot transfer

.-mall farm in Venango County, near
what is now Oil Creek, by the New
York firm, and in 1S >S the first oil well
was sunk. Owing to the difficulties ex-
perienced in freeing the oil from impu-
rities, and rendering it non-explosive, it

was not until 1800 that public attention
was generally called to the subject, and
the tanking of oil wells became a regu-
lar business,
The magnificent success which atten-

ded the first investments at once attrac-
of capitalists every

J. M. HSATH .

pany shall meet annually on the first
Monday In April, at their principal of-
fice; and sai.i trustees shall then and
there exhibit a full and fair account of
the receipts and expenses of said office.>o share-holder can transfer his stock to
any person not a share-holder at the
time of the organization of the com-
pany, without the consent of a majority

tain than that of petroleum. During,
five yean the price of oil at the wells
has ranged from ten cents to thirteen
dollars and fifty cents per barrel. In
the latter part of 1801, owing to the out-
break of a large number offlowing wells
bringing the supply suddenly up from
one hundred and" fifty to three or four
thousand barrels per day, the market

ofthe trustees recorded in ueirproceed- value sunk so low that the cost o»' the
ings: and the said tru-tees shall declare barrel exceeded that of its contents, anddividends out ot the profits of said com- twentv-five cents a barrel was thou-ht apany; or they may, by the consent of high figure for illuminating oil. This

extraordinary cheapness had the effect
said share-holders, respectively, apply
them towards enlarging the business of
sai l company.

7th. This act .-hall take effect from and
after its passage.
Approved Eebuarv 17th, 1800.

GEO. W. MORRIS,

WHOLESALE

GROCER,
DEALER IN

Foreign Fruits.
No. 113 Main Street,

(North side,;

BETWEEN THIRD D7t:i
LOUISVILLE, KY.
or the aa'e of the Best 3raad3 of Coo-

per Distilled Whisky.

[From Bow's r. . .

.

Petroleum.

of forcing the article into all parts of the '

-^S0^
country, open to domestic trade, and to ;

Europe, where a large demand sprang
up. The next year prices improved com W™^»~ «« S»~»^«»l^

ecedlllg 111 the Spring ot W).".. y iri^ry th;in U usually kept in hiu.~-> in thu line of but-

The falling off in the production of
Petroleum and the dying out of the ex-
citement in regard to it, coincident with
the Cessation of the late civil war and
the restoration of commercial relations
with the Southern people, will render
most welcome to a large class
readers some record of the dis
development and great wealth
marvelous product. Like the

or our
•overy.
of this
sudden

siderably, re<

in consequence of the large flow of a
great many wells. The extreme fluctu-
ations have shown a range of prices for
crude oil at the weUs, from ten cents to
thirteen dollars and fifty cents per 'oar-

rel, ami the average range has been
about equi-di-tant from these extremes.
The additional value given to the pro-
duct by refining, storage, transportation,
etc., have largely increased this ratio of
prices. The amount of the product for
the first few years can only be roughly
estimated, I ut the very large exports in
1804, amounting to over thirty-one mil
lions of dollars, <rive some i

:ity aa'l Country
f\ani:a-; for

MARKET STREET

discovery of a mine of wealth, it added* abundant yield 'ofthe wells.immensely to the resources of the North
during the most critical period of their
financial contraction, renewing confi-
dence in the midst of depression, bring-
ing wealth in the period of great losses hy
the destruction ofthe shipping interests,
ami turning the balance of foreign ex-
change largely in our favor when the-
military situation seemed to promise an
almost Interminable conflict of arms.
Now that the old commercial relations
are being re-established between North
and South, and those wiio have so long
been separated from an acquaintance
with each other's productions by the
lines of hostile armies, again meet on
common ground, this wonderful product
has taken a minor place in the public
interest, and attention is little called to
it except by those directly interested in
it, or of fiat numerous class who have
lost so lately in their wild speculations.
The oil region of Western Pennsylva-

nia, far excelling in productiveness all

other localities combined, is limited al-
most exc lusively to the Alleghany River
Valley, the most productive portion of
it consisting of an irregular quadrangle,
each of its sides being from fifteen to

twenty-five miles in length, and with
Oil Creek, from TltUSViUe to Oil City
about equally dividing it. It la true that
oil in large quantities has been found
outside or these limits, but this locality
has been the great fountain head of the
enormous supply. In similar geological
formations of the same range in West-
ern Virginia, in Eastern Kentucky and
Ohio, and in Western New York and
Canada, oil has also been found, while
proofs are not wanting of its existence
in several of the Southern States. In
California it is said to exist in more con-
siderable quantities, and several wells
have been sunk, yielding a fair supply
of oil, but nothing to compare with the
Pen n sylvanla we] 1 s.

The physical features of the Pennsyl-
vania oil region, abounding in
natural beauties of the Alleghanies, are
easily understood and full of interest.

Tiie bed of the Alleghany River in the
region of the largest oil wells, is from
two hundred and fifty to three hundred
feet above the level of Lake Erie, and
some eight hundred feet above tide wa-
ter, while its banks rise precipitately
from one hundred to eight hundred feet

on either side, as high uporas low down
as can be traced, gray, yellow or brown
sandstone, alternating with blue, red or
brown shales, lie in beautiful horizontal
lines of remarkable regularity, with
scarcely a perceptible "dip." It is in the
first, second, or third layer of this sand-
stone that the oil is generally ''struck;"
the depth at which it lies varying widely
from one hundred feet to six, eight and
ten hundred feet, and one well actually
being more than twelve hundred feet

deep. Humboldt estimated that there
were in the Inited States over two hun-
dred thousand square miles of this sand-
stone formation, so that is evident the
oil, though found in these localities is

dependent upon other conditions for its

formation. The theory that coal and
petroleum are of like origin has not been
at all borne out thus far, and they have
been actually separated by great dis-

tances. The oil regions of Venango
Count/ is bounded on the south and east

by the coal fields, but boring through
the coal measures for oil has not a- yet
been tit all successful, and wood has been
largely used instead of coal in operating
the machinery as being more economi-
cal.
Petroleum, or rock oil, though sudden-

ly ataining such commercial importance
has long been known to exist. Frank-
lin, Pennsylvania, one of the towns
now doing a large oil business, boasts of
being one of the most ancient settle-

ments in the State, and in 185-4 General
.Mont -aim reports the Indians of Frank-
lin udng an oil gathered from the
neighboring creek in their paints, and
burning it with their sacrifices. In 1840
Mr. Samuel Bf. Kier, of Pittsburgh, had
some analyzed by a Philadelphia chem-
ist, aid found that it was a valuable il-

luminating oil, but required a new lamp
for burning it. Making a lamp in which
it would burn, he erected a refinery,and
from 1830 to 1856 disposed of all the pe-
troleum he could obtain from his own
and Ids neighbors' salt wells.

In lb S3 a New York firm had their at-

tention called to the oil. Professor Silli-

man, i pon examining a specimen said

it raig>i prove valuable for lubricating
and perhaps could be used for illumin-
ating. The result was the purchase of a

Foundry
And Iron Works.

The large returns on npara-
tively small capital, created an intense
excitement among the monied men and
speculators, and companies were quick-
ly formed in all parts of the country, to
take advantage ofthe better than golden
opportunity. It is estimated that not
less than twelve hundred companies,
altogether have been formed, with an
aggregate nominal capital of from eight
hundred to one thousand millions, a
large part of this capital has never been
paid in, and the greater part of it which
is represented by property, is unproduc-
tive, and likely to remain so. The best
wells have fallen away and finally given
out entirely,and that which was thought
the most promising oil territory, ha- in
hundreds of instances, proved worthless.
The number of individuals made sud-
denly rich, has been large, but it has
been in a great degree owing to the
readiness with which the uninitiated,
under the influence of the excitement,
were induced to make investments at
fabulous prices. It is estimated that the
whole oil territory of Pennsylvania
might have been purchased a few years
since for seven hundred thousand dol-
lars, and now it is held to be worth more
than two hundred and fifty millions.
The amount of humbug, however, has
been fully equal to the actual promise,
and the number of individuals in every
community, who have for some time
past vainly sought to get rid of stock in
some petroleum company unknown, on
exchange, is very large. Those compa-
nies which do pay well now, not more
than three or four in a hundred of those
established—are prosecuting their busi-
ness more as a legitimate branch of in-
dustry than as a speculation, and the
brokers vainly endeavor to call public
attention to the "good-promise" of any
particular favored region. It is proba-
ble that the permanent yield of petrole-
uni will be very much Mow what it has

all|the been, though fitful and uncertain as it

is, the complete drying up of its subter-
ranean fountain would be most unex-
pected.

Van PUT, Moses A Co., New House,

wholesale. Fancy Goods and Notions,

No. 848 Main, between 8th and 7th.

SXEAD & ca
MA D FACT!" B E P.3 OF

Iron Fronts.

Verandas,
Railings,

Window Caps,,

Bank Vaults!

i BLACKSMITHINj
Aad every description of

WROUGHT and CAST W
• pertaining to Architecture.

Watw and Drain Pii

SASH WEIGHTS ant

Kept constantly on hand. Agents
LINUS YALES' CELEBRATED
Feb. 24—tf

raajnrM elastic smca

MACHINES.SEWIN^
5 Masonic Temple, Louisville, Ky.

H. BOSTWICK, Agent.
rsa. jt—tr

™™ THE PIONEER
Oil and Mining Comp'y.

___ Of Simpson county, Ky.

Preparations"! CAPITAL .stock .?.3OO000,

pioccHiuu-oms.

Louisville

FOR CHILLS AND FEVER!
USE THE BEST.

Hurley's Ague Tonic
Never Fails—Always to be Depended

Upon—Nothing More Reliable
than Hurley's Tonic.

Will cure AgM and Ftvcr, C hilli an.l rcvor, Intermit- „
tout Fever, Dumb Ague, tverv rer.^n who b» triej S°™ Mtural :ndieatlons.

IX SHARES OF $J0 EACH,
property of the Company consists of
"00 acres of land leased' for a term ot"

near

Iiurlf>'s Tonic speaks in the laghMl terms of it. Aa a
curative |Ml it in ui:suri>;i*kd, an more certain than
MfafcM. N" bad n-snlts tHm Mb* HUU1TI TONIC.
Everybody should use

Hurley's Ague
Seud your orders to

UL BLEY, KUI'DLE A CO.,
Proprietors, Louisville, Ky.

Hurley's Stomach Bitters.

For Debility, Loss of Appetite, Weakness, Indigestion
or Dys|>epsia, want of action of the Lirer, Disordered
Stomach, there are bo bitters that can compa e with
thesa in removing these distressing complaints. Forsale
or can be had at any Drug Store in the United States, or
from the proprietors, Louisville, Ky., corner Seventh aud
Green streets, to w hom all orders should M addressed.

Hurley s Sarsaparilla.

The great Blood Purifier, as a Spring and Summer Med-
icine, stand unrhalied, removes all impurities from the
blood, aud gives health and strength to the system.

UUKLEY, HUDDLE & CO., Proprietors.

Hurley's Popular Worm Candy.
As this is really a Specific for Worms and the best and

most palatable form to give to children, it is not surpris-

ing that it is fast taking the atsoa of all other prepara-
tions for worms— it being tasieU BS, any i hild will take it.

1 ove
ninety-nine years, lying on Drake's Creek
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad.

'

Also on Lick Fork Creek, Simpson coantv
embracing the OA Salt Wells, where Oil

'

found in ouantitiea vr

Salt.

Also on Sulphur Fork, Allen county, with
'oil natural indications.
Also in Allen county, near the old Oil Soring

an I within four miles of the Porter well.*
The Company is now at work, and has reach-

ed a depth of 60 feet in well >"o. 1, with good
indications of success, and has contracted lo-
an engine to sink well >"o. 2—operations to be
commenced in a short time.
The Company is now offering a

amount of Stock for sale, at $10 per
$<*0»

Subscriptions for Stock may be addressed t^
R. D. SALMONS, Pros't, or
GEO. B. KN'APP. eW.

Feb. 21—2t

KN'APP, Sec'y.

Franklin, Ky.

TO CONTRACTORS.
Oil and Mining Company

county, Ky.,

Oriental Pearl Drop3.
For Beautifying the Complexio ', effectually removing

Tan, Freckles! Blotches, and giving the skin an elegant

smoothness not easily attainei by any oth*r. Its use

among the Indies of fashion in the t-a.t. ghes it a charac-

ter for efficacy which .it once stain; * it as i (.finitely supe-

rior for the toilet of any lady.

Ink, Ink, Ink.
Seaton's Chemical Writing Fluid is becoming world-

renowned for its superior quality. Having been intro-

duce! only about six years it has become the principal In

use with those who want a fine, free flowing ink, and for

its permanency it is decidedly the best ink for records

that can bj used. Fer counting houses, banks or schools,

it is untqualle •. and needs only to • e tried to be approved.

For sale by Druggists and Merchants everywhere.

HUBLXY, BUDDLK * Co., Proprietors,

Of

PROPOSE sinking on their territory several
Wells, and invite bids for the same. Bid-

ders will state in their proposals what will bo
the price per foot, they furnishing eTerythinir.
Also the price per foot, the Company furnish-
ing motive power for from one to six wells
Proposals to be directed to

D. R. SALMONS, President.
Feb. 2i-2t Franklin, Ky.

To our Friends and the Public
rj»HOSE WHO DESIRE OUR SKR-

vice*, at a moderate commission, for the pnrcW
prime cost of breeders, manufacturers aad others, ia this
city and viclnity-comprisi.: - Cattle, Sheep or BaZ
Setters, Pointers and other D-gs, Cashmere- troata. iSaC
Bines, Pistols, and Fishing Tackle, Agricultural 'lm n|*:
meats, Fruit Trees, Flowars aad Seeds, Machinery of all
sorts, Books, Engravings, etc , Music and Musical In-
struments, Ac, 4c , may sssy ape* prompt attention u»
their erders. Particular attention will be
ping Stock, Ac.
time or money,

„ paid to ship-
All enquiries involving an outlay of
loald be accompanied with a remit

^"IDITOaS INDUSTRIAL A COM.
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FCBLthllED EVERY 6»TCB»AT IT

J. H. TUENEB <3c CO.,
At Four Dollars per annum, in Advance.

Main and Bullitt Sts. (op stairs).

Over the Citizens' Bank.

I!ATKS:
n.) hrst iueenion f 1:

ADVERTl!sl> < .

(UMiues or lew, MM

One month
; six niuutli:

II

...» »uh-»',ii<«t iuseitiun :<ycent».

gaarter Column— l'ii>! lusi-rtion $.>, each tutsoqu< n(

inMTtioD il*^ ,!,*B OIM' niOU,n

two months ft**. o10"'^

twelve BaeBtfca, SWO.
Half Colomc—Tlin-e montlis

twelve ni 'utli?, *•>-".

Whi>> Column—Three BMBjftta, |fttS{ six aw

f320: twelve- montl:'. t' 40.

E;>::x" ••'•J l'i :• » :.:>1 l 'arils, hot <"*. Tiling five

lines, inn rtt a a: i- ' 1 • >«'•»', or €- l* r audita for a |sai

ix mo.-thr | , ft;

Our New Advertisers.

Report of the Louisville Markets.

Cur. 2, 1S6C.

JotPXAL OF ( OMMKHCK, St. Louis—
R. ML Widow & C«>., proprietors. The
best commercial paper in the Missi.».-ip-

pi Valley.

Louisville Stove and CJkate Forx-
pry—Bridgeford & Co., proprietors

—

one of the largest and most firmly-es-
tablished manufactories in the city.

Gordon, Harbison &Co., wholesale
foreign and domestic Dry Goods, No. 200
West Main street, between Seventh and
Eighth, south side.

Benj. D. Kennedy, Insurance Agent,
142 Main street, (old number, 413.

)

Business of the City.

The receipts ot incrchaiHlise, drugs
mid general supplies are, now that nav-
igation is fully restored, rapidly increas-

ing, with the full expectation that the
stocks on hand for the opening of the
spring trade will be large and more
varied than we have had in this city for

many years. Our importers, merchants,
dealers and manufacturers generally,
are alive to the fact that to ftlicrc SSflllTjT

ompete with the more Northern cities,

hey must sell <juick, at small protits.

this they are determined to act, and
adinghou>es, especially dry goods
roeenes. daily profiler to dapueaie
adding freight. The spring trade
hir to be heavy in all department-,

Je country buyers will find more
tt'ss houses in Louisville this year,
pfc'er before, and holders of produce,
Inner, the gra/.ier, and the planter,
tind mere Olivers and a better mar
JrLouisville for his products, than

I

hazard nothing in affirming that
r number of tobacco manufactures
e their stock here than in any
narket. Ours is not only central-
iated in the tobacco-growing dis-
ipt is accessible to the large Ibody
lufacturers. Shipments have been
rom New York to this city, not

y fancy sorts but Christian county
n. Within the last few weeks a
manufacturing and cutting-leaf
ipped back here from England,
d for a profit of over one hundred
per hogshead over English prices
yingfor transportation. There
time an order held in this city
lundred hogsbeads to be Mart to
acturer in Virginia.

extension of the Lebanon branch
d, reaching down through East

nessee, and the completion of the
nphftl branch road, will add greatly

the trade of Louisville. Our manti-
ictures must goto thflSB sections. From
his point the facility for shipping must
ender it the favorite locality for sup-

es. Whether in dry goods, groceries,
drugs, boots and shoes, hats and caps,
hardware, <kc, or provisions, such as
pork and lard, and stock, still Louisville
is, to the vast country south of us, the
common center to which that section
will look. If we can -iij.py their wants
atCompeting rates we will enjoy their I

trade. I^et every merchant and "manu-
facturer see to it that they supply the
want- of that section, at prices that will
insure the trade. What other cities

have done or can do, Ixmisville can do.
She has all the advantages on the score
of locality, and her manufactures, now
rapidly increasing, will secure to her a
permanent and lasting growth.

The Louisville Manufacturing Com-
pany are now prepared to furnish any
article of furniture at the same rates

charged elsewhere in the West, and
many at cheaper figures. They have a
large capital, are full of the spirit of
enterprise, and determined that the
foreign trade shall no longer slip by us.

To the dealers and people of the South
very certainly, this establishment of-

fers the most sui>erior advantegv.. of

which they will not fail to avail .them-
selves.

[Com I
Hot fr. m themitt authentic SSaawef, for the In-

dustrial and Commercial Gazette.]

S.vti ehat, Feb. 21.

Exih.iDgc is active with buyers at par to l-SOjirciui-

uin, aud selling at j«ar to 1-10 to % premium.

There was a fair gathering on Change to-day, with re-

ports fr. in NewJVork of yoti opening at US)*, aaWaatciBg

k I . an-! cl- -stag at 1 Y Mess pot% quo!. <1 at $27.-

7">, aiad dull. Lard didl at h^c. Whisky Am at S3 25-

Cotton n< :.ii:'a! and drooping at 44([/4>.

law ffijr «f wSlts tm htm barely sufliriert for the

demand, au 1 pices arj fully SQcf W fcl higher for all

grades, and for .-onie qualities $1 x~: 100 fes hiyht-r; sales

have raugiN 1
. at •

. f-^c fjr the best quality of butchtrs'

stuff, 4 ' BJ for fair to good, and 4.. I] .. f i BOMMB
to rough; ( xtra soM at 7 1

j gros?.

llogt—Ctitinve dull at S> _ ISf ffl
for Wjl fcjtej i.-..uy

averages and ;.Sc gross f.-r light weight.

Sliefji—Are fair demand at s2. 50) ffSSo V head fur

common to fair, aud 4 ttys .for live wu'g'it f-;r gord

av.d :
'

f. ;• t-xtra.

M uc\—The MtM ikMH a slight IkHm iu all

grades except choice mannfacturing-k-af, hUk oiiitiuues

Ecarce. The sales of the w«-k sum up, iucli:«ii;ig reviews

m s hhds, tut tha rejecticas of prices bid wire on N
hogsheada.

Moshav, Feb. 2- th

BiuiiKss localities to-day presented a somewhat more

than MWi activity, owing, in a measure, t.. the arrival «f
good-, merchants generally being a.tively enga;.-.i hi

getting in their 'pring stocks and preparing f.r the

spring trade, which will be faiily opened by the 1st prox-

imo.

The Tobacco market contli.ucs firm, with -.ao's to day
at the vurious warahouses of H hhds, with r< jeetinns of

bidsoa 17 hhds.

Corn fully sustained, with a sale of 2,nnn ftaahek in ear

hi a miller, prime white, at >0e, while yellow and mixod
f: ora wagons in ear sella at He. Barley was in seme de-

mand, with a sale ol VU bushels spring at ?1, and a sale

from samples of 410 bushel-, barley malt. f:.ll, at Si. 45
Raw whisky was firm, with fales at 82.22 for high ar.d

S2 23 for h>w proof, fre<^, while in bond it rules firm at

2-V./27C. A lot of M bbls two yearedd copper whitky
was a IJ at S.1, and BMil one year old apple Ir.-Jidy at

$4."o p< r gallon.

Tt r-nvy. Feb. 27th.

We Lcarci's:.; - f 4 , u. ;,„;k rftVbei riaVaaiUtJ
ltVc, and 2"> hiids prime N.-w Oilcans new rtigar at

H.Y^> M do at W3 ic ; a sal < of US bids yt l!cw sugar
at l'Y'. V S4q hard standard at lsjv-; a!-« M bagl
prime Eio coffee at 2 '^c; aroundb t of uujeal.d dried

I<>aches-at i :c; heavy sabs c f corn-meal kt 7Q@78c fee

unbolted, equal to S'i-';"i> :; 80 j<t barrel.

Tibnvco.—Offered, 221 hhds : rejected 10. The market
showed an; improvement, notwithstanding the heavy of-

feringi.

WeiiXEspav, Feb. 2Sth.

Money matters rule easy at 0 per cent for first -c!a*s

signatures, while- the street rates are higher and irregu-

lar. Exchange active, with buyers at par to 1 SlfH mi
urn, and selling at USg ? s premium.
The New Y..rk dispatches to the Exchange quoted go'd

opened at r;- 7
e ; remaining stT.iiy to the close at F»o> r;.

Mesa pork lower at S2.»_25. Lard advanced to l!'
:l 19*

2 .

Whi»ky f2.2Sji2.C0. Cotton inactive and drooping at

44c. Grocerie-s steady.

Tolaceo—Offered lt-2 hhds. Reject iens 17 hhds. Mar-
ket i

fonisb-ilk &M|oIfsa[e |3ricfs.

CAREFULLY CORRECTED

Ibr (he Week endincj Friday, Mar. '2.

Win tilling small orders. I

higher prices aro asked. ;

BAOOIHG <fe ROPE.
V'v loom ~;\ jd 29 6 ::t

Hand do .'io'r

Ma'neBope^ It. 17'.. 17'
"

Hau l 11(^141", I

RA(S.
I bu ll gUIIl.Ic-S ft

S. cond hand 2S| J

SMWlaM \\ btisb !"..< ! 0
\

BUTTER.
Oido •, !!» r.s i

IjMHaa i M03S
BKAKB.
White ~f\ bush S1.0OQ2.1;.

BEESWAX.
TcHow W lh a.-.ei,:>7

COAL.
Ptrtabwi 9 lu.li n
romeroy "jo

CORNMKAL.
Unbolted *f) bush 1

Bolted 7"is"

COOPERAGE.
Tork bids SLSS
Whi-k. y bb|l 52 20
Flour bbls "i &60
Ham Ti'-rccs ftLOO
Sl.-.ck bbls :j2 IS
Lard kegH laQOU
Lard tferOM | ;

7".

COTTON.
Inferior r> lb MAM
Ordinary :!-.,;:•;

Low middling is^39
MLMling @42
Oooi Middling 45

FLOUR.
Fine bbl SS.80nS.78
Pup'l M bbl S7.0 'MTJSO
Extra Fam 51".oo ., 10 SO
riain Extra S&,OUg9.So
Fancy Brands $U@12

FEATJIKHS.
It. 4'1@C0

GRAIN.
Sarin f.» 1 f b Wt^fl.SO
do priug 7«| Sl OO

Wheat new c fl.OOg 1 78
d«. nld wht $2.16 g 2.28

do do red fl.S9A2.00
Crn sh.lbd l ush •

" :
dobiigsinc WVSrSi

do in bagi

Tiiuesdat, Mar. 1st

Trade is unrestricted, except the hindrances to |H>ints

south of Cliattar.o ga, «nd orders are accumulating in

conM-quence.andai.other rush of shipments will occur so

soon as the embargo is raised. Cotton and cotton goods

are dull, aud the markets Ea«t are inanimate. Heavy
consignments from Frankfort of sheeting and cotton

batting are offered, the former at 2c 1
. .c aud the lattgr at

4<tcforNo. L

Fridtty, Mar. 2d.

Coit*try rroduc—A pies, green, $8@ld per LM, in

lots. *i'r.l"» <tri*a, li^riso Tt>. Broom corn $22"(u

230*tjton for choice. Butter fair, StfeSSe: di choice,
WtntHll^n. Beans HJt '../. 1 .75 1 MML I htmm, Wes-
tern Reserve, HtBtlJljllf lb, in lots Hamburg 21 ' . J.'c

f 11., in lots; NewM dairy 22>^.. 2.1} ac V It.. Egea
20$i 21c dozen for fresh packed. Feathers dull aftSftSJ

COc ';' It. for shipping lota. Flaxseed buying at ?2.4*» %t

bushel. 0SM>ag lujir.g at t«JiS2c Y
1
fe for new and old.

Onions in lots, tod alers, none. Sataftoaa, Neshanoes, in

lots, Kf.iffHt.frff: N.rthern SS.78MJ6.

iiay r* ton
Timothy baled $14-

1

do loosa ftU.00

HEMP.
Kt rough toa $210^220
Ky triowi —

HOPS.
East- rn new Q It. B8SM0
Eastern old 2">(cj>40

IRON.
Pis ton h't Wat ' 57

Cold Ws f ton 87('f.i75

Bar V II.

Hoop Coopers
Shec t

S ikr
Nail-rod
("astinss

riiUeye

LARD.
Ti. rce f lb 18@19
Keg -"/i

LEATHER. V lb
Oak sole c ity tan 4PeV,l
Hemlock sole St § 1

1

Buffalo slaughter 4t tj 44

Harness .';> i4i>

Skirling 44^48
Kij skins city TOgilOO
Calfcitv fl 28 . 1.78

Bridle doz $48.<i

Upper f •' S3e.iX'&40.00

sk©7

7Y^'"u

lltatais
0KA7

French calf S.Vi .on,., 75 oo
Fhii a calf tf*00£OB.OO
Ho/ Skins 'Sis. •

LIME.
• bbl ILSSSJMI

OFFALL.
Hr»n f ten fl f.»»'..tH.i 0
Shorts Sl8.00@20.(iu
Sh;p stuff Sio.(.i ,, Ji..

Middling .<
1 i*30,

(tIJ. C AKE.
1 t.'n SfVM

ONIONS.
i u.i i&issjaso

PLATES,
Tin pi t I onSn 117 B0
do 1 X $21.00
do I C roc ting $18.00
do J X ri.olii g - 1

do D X s:; I I

do I C 14x20 b"gt |19.J
0d| per sheet r' R» «)
Co) per bottoms 70
Meti'.lic bottoms 4'>

avIlow.waM country 7

Bloe% Tin by pig fl

-

Lead USdJ]

TOTATOES.
Nechanoc v hid SLSfl
N. nhern SS.75) j

I.I

PROVISIONS.
Fork Mes-s D |2SA3Q.<
Poik Prime 82Cfl§27
l'eik lluu!p

CAC0X.
Hams plata \ htl]

\
I

Canvassed —
Sug -r cured 2V--W24
Stsg-s —
Bili sides —
Clear sides »o l'.Y
Shoulders Ml3%
Beef Met s 1 bbl —
Bc-e-fdried fj lb SOflj 21

STRAW.
Baled

fj ton $15.00

SEED.
Clover rd bus fflUS I

"
Top Onions Slo.Ou,,. [<.( |

Timothy ^:}.s". i ! : !

Millet IM
Hemp 2.7" 3 : .

'

'
1

Blue Grass $2.7- ; LI

Orchard 92,3S<§2.78
Eaiiny f1.25(^1.40
Spring Wheat —

STEEL.
la-tftlt) Ttflgl
A mc-rican blister l.'i- . 14

(jeriimn 18 > .'•

Bteel plow slabs li
do do wings 15

SPIRITS.
Alcohol \\ gal 54. " .1

Neutral mm its IxflM
Schroder's Bitters
« box ass

BarisVa IfeOO
Brandy a)o| S12flg25
do American $2.4tHS!3

Gin Holland |760
da American S/2,'" ..2,"o

Bum Jamaica £4.5,)

do American 82.00^.2.50
N K Bum 12.78
Apple Brandy 13.50^6
teach Brandy Si cT

TALLOW.
Grease %< lb

Bendercd

WHISKY.
Eaw, free

Bectified
New Capper
Old Copper
New Br'bn
Old do

WOOL.
Unwashed
Tub

UdjtiM

82.22;S2.25
82.15(^2 28

S2.23A2.62
f2 4(%7.00
I2JOMS.0O

8^.50^10.00

30@55
aSflfSO

Family Produce Market.

nttabwi
Pomrro*.

Lovievillk. FLinAT Evkmxo, \
March 2d, 18CC. |

coai..

Iplic Louisville Money Market.

Gold 1 5ft&
tilver De liars 1 :t.

r/"
Silver Halves and Quarters 1 2!i

Sliver Dimes and Half Himes I SO
Demands ] .;

|

5-20 Coupons l z<;

10-4oCoupc.cs l y<;

GuvrnNSlfXT Soot

—

Old7-.'J0's „ 09
New 7-.;o"s N
Old 5-20's 1 BS
New 5-2o's 1 (j|

1040's 91}^
Isteui'.st Notes—
Com] onnd Interrst Aug., IS '•.

Compound Intere-t May, l*t£.

Comiiound Interest Dec., \t*iX.

Beef-rib rosgt

Btrf llllnll steak
Fre-h Port ,

Fresh Veal
Fr sh Mutton
Kresh Ininb
Corned Beef
Ham

M k led "iv'i" i:
".."""!".".".""."."."."."

'•
C

iiiek M ..ore's be

Mince meats
Spate ribs

I'resh Biverand Lake
Sell-g

1 2i,3.,

1 .«
"

1 n

Chickens...
Dre«-ed do.

Ducks

16c rer bush
Wc per b—

b

1C to ISc p. r Ib-

is to ISa per lb

IS to tSe |*r lb

20 to 25c pa* tb

l"c per It.

12 to 13c per lb

10c per S
SB to SBo pc r lb

7.V to ?1 00 aarh

lSflftjSOe per If.

g 2 c per lti

Be pt r fe
7."^: i*r quart

8".00 to 3 BS per doa

12}^ to 20c per 5.

40 to 1 Be each
5" t.o S0E eacS
40 to 75c e-ach

ls'.l.

1K4..
1804.

[For the Industrial and Commercial Gazette.

We call attention of the Mayor and
Council, and the citizens of Louisville

generally, to the fact that the last Legis-

lature passed two hills, incorporating

companies to construct railroads to

reach the oil region on the Cumberland
river.
One of these hills contemplates ex-

tending the Glasgow branch road to the
Cumberland river, striking a favorable

l"ne for its continuation to or in the di-

rection of McMinnviUe.
The other is a complete charter, under

which a company may organize to con-

struct a road, to be commenced at Dan-
•ville, or at a point on the Lebanon
branch suited to the construction of a
continuous line of road through Danville

to Nicholasville, to form a continuous

road to the Ohio river, by constructing

a new road or contracting with other

roads. If this road is started on or from
the Lebanon branch, it will pass through
the counties of Casey, Adair and Cum-
berland. Commissioners reside in those

counties and in the county of Boyle, to

open books and may appoint agents

(Elsewhere.
We deem it proper thus to notify the

citizens of Louisville, that they may
take the best steps to guard their inte-

Compcuud Interest Oct
,

Compound Interest Aug
Compound lnteres-t July,

Compouc.d Interest June,
Two year 5 f' cent. Notes

Tennessee—
Bank of Tennessee

,

Planter's Bank
Union Bank _
Bank ot Commerce
Bank of Memphis
Bank of Slid.He Tennesi
Bank of the Union
Buck s Bank
Commercial Bank
Noitbeni Bank
Bank of Shelbyville...

Gi: IA

Central Railroad Bank
Georgia Bail road aud Banking Co
Bank of Middle Georgia
Marine Bank
Buukof Savanah

Alabama—
Bank of Mobile
Bank of Montgomery
Eastern Bank
Northern Bank

,

Southern Bank
Louisiana—
Bank of America
Canal Bank
Citizen's Bank
Mechanics' and Traders
Southern Bank
Union Bank
New Orleans Scrip

VlKGINIA

—

Bank of Berkley
Bank of Wheeling
Fairmount Bank
Manufacturers' and Farmers'
Merchants' and Mechanics'...
North-Wetern Bank

K»»ti cav

—

Farmers' Bank
,

Bank of Ashland
All others par

....1 06V
...1 01»4
...1 S3
...1 04
...1 05
...1 SB*
...1 07
....1 0M<

50
25
70
¥0
90
S3
90
«':;

70

S5
88
65
70

.. 45

. Co

. *5

. 50

! 70

.1 20
. 95
_ 95
. 90
.1 20

.. CO

.. 60

.. 85
. 90
. 85
. 90
.. 90
. 90

40

Geese

C
Wild Ceese
i' g. '.US

1 I'atridges .'

I

Wild Turkeys
I Rabbits
I Mallard and Hlark Ducks.
1

Small Wild Duck
I Prairie Chickens
Tenison

I

Pheasants
Squirrels

Apples
Dried Apples..
Peaches
Grapes
Cranberries....

Lemons

Turkey* 81.25 each, or If to 20c per lb

60 to 75c each

fMBMlM eaoh
i0<fiL75e per doa
83.25 per doz

81.00 each
82.00 per doz
{1 25 |#r pair

75* p- rpair
81.25 p.-rpair
35 to 40c»|*r lb

81 00 per dts

35e per half peck
7t>c per half peck

S5c per lb

25c p- r IT,

25c per quart
50 to 75c per doa

4oc per half peck
25c per half peck
15c per half peck

15 to 25c per half perk
4(>c flterpeck

15 to 25c flier head
IV per quart
15 to 50c each
10c per bunc h

20c per half peck
15c per quart
5c per bunch

6 to 10c jer bunch

$1.40

40 to We per IT.

25 to JOc per It.

Wc psr It,

20 to 25c per dofen

Sweet Potatoes.
Irish Potatoes
Turnips
Onious
Beets
Cabbagt s

Krout
Pumpkins
Celery
I'arsnipa

Uon.iny
Carrots
Horee-raddish.

Per can

Quotations from Wilkes.

1 dis.

1 dis

Louisville Tobacco Market.

Light $4 25@ 6 00
3 75<S» 4 25
C 25@ 9 75
6 25(<$ (i 75
7 50@12 00
8 00(a,ll 00

gcod leaf at 17 (K%21 00

lugs at
,

new trashy at.

good lugs at
" new at

common leaf at

new leaf at

Sneaking of tlie "undeveloped wealth

the countrv," a loafer said that wa
exactly his position; lie Possessed vast

resources—was very rich—but his wealth

was undeveloped.

of

new at
" new 1 uf tine cutting, at....

f fine leaf at
,

Select ions at
Common cutiing at _
Medium cutting at
Good cutting at „
Extra fine cutting at
Heavy common lugs at
1 good lugs at
m common leaf at
" medium leaf at _

good leaf at

Bright leaf suita

12 00(glG 00
25 00<£35 00
20 0O@25 00
2:i OOQ40 00
12 OOrgU 00
18 00^22 00
25 00(^37 00
40 50<u,50 CO
7 25@U 28
10 98#U 28
12 OOylC 00
18 00@20 00
18 00(<a22 (0
22 00(^25 00

_ 28 00(tt32 00
le for wrapping, at 30 W<g0Q 00

Weaving Beads, assorted V doz
Sieves, M <i

Wire Cloth, ( foot.".'.'""

Machine Cards, •«
.......

Rubber Hose, " -...,„
" Belting, 6 inch •«

..

" " 8 inch '<
....

" " 12 inch •«

Leather Belting 8 inch "
" 8 inch «
" 12 inch »

Bed irg Cloth,
Jj yard

Gum Packing, pound !

Gum Springs,
Brass, Sheet and Wire, "

" „

Drugs, Dyes, Oils, Paints, Glass, &c.

Acid Acetic No 8 lb 00
do do Glacial oz 30
do Benzoic oz 45

do Citric lb §1.00
do Oxalic 50

da Tartaric 97^
Al. ohcl, 7i c ;s4.4iv„ 1.5(7

do 92c $4.04<«r,4.7o

'do PS S4.5»'(.c4.io

A m ow Boot Burin' tb 75

da Si Viu' :;4

Co do A mt;' 14

AhonrSW. I

Abpico IS
Am'.:i;a:iqtw, FFF 15

Asm a. eaj b. i:i Euc-
lMijars

Balaoia fripaffM 81 u5

do Fir 60
do T. In Tut" 11.75

Btemota Sub- Nif. 88.73

BromiBe or. fLM
Sal ta prime sr! 84 25

BiimstoM ib 7

B 'r-\', lelined :', t ...

6

Blue Stone I7(a 18

Blue Mass P k W.7 (76
do do Ellis BS

f b tB«m0« It u-:w M
Camp'r rc&'d |LS5
Calomel PAW 11.56

1

do Etagttah 012.1 •

(';.-!> r Oil, Bb vScj4

d>E. lnl. |3.78
CaatQa Soap, whtc :'."

I

do do mottled " 25 I

I "ail on Oil bv bid gl CS|
Caj ane Pep* pure lb SB
Cr'am Tartar pure 57

I ubricating
Benzine
Straits | gal

BSflMl
4o„,;:i

Si.iiO

WhiteLead 82.25® 4.37!i
S18.MMfl8 00Bed Lead

Lithe'ag^

9LAS8.
8x10
10x11
12x18

l.-./Vjl.N

Cin
Clo
Coe

im< Bu
fl.t

60
it, Il. ndur .81. 55

i

Cod Lv.C-il, pure gli2.t 11

do Baker's oz 8>.5o

do Heceinan's 88.25
0. Baalfao p a w lb Slow
t hloroform P A W ISJH
Copperas

'

:

(
'.,4

Con d Lye case 812.50
CaAeba powd lb 7"
Oaibaar, j>riaie 2" .' .".

Dovers Powd, r 82.75
Ess tir.id-rr. Brown'*
per doz 81.00

E-s Ginjrer, Morris'
per d I I8.7B

Ext. Loewood 12 lb

bC X''S B 15
do do lit, I xs 17

do doKB>t«a 18

1

Ext Licoi ice Calabria
genuine lb .g 81

T.r.t. Lie : i. .. < vr im. 45
EpaoB S.dt, P W.".'..:o.

Kr.-ot ft 23
do powdered 51 IS

Ktber Sulph $1.4<k j
:."

I

d > Nitii.-, S t. c t

F F F M
O. latin. Cox's Am 82.75
Gi - |U St. India lb 28
do do towd 87
do Jamaica 63@< I

do Pow d GO I

G-ini Arabic, No 1 se-

lect ASS I

d« do No 280 , 86

do do powd si BS
Cuui A.—afo.-tid p-inie 4"
do Opium SS.7M B

do poww Sl2'.rlJ..o

d.. Traeacanth, No
1 Flake Sl.oo

do Trsg. No. 2 M

I

do Trag. Sorts (ji'<

dt> Aloe s, cope SB :

do do powd 45
j

do do soc 05® $1 I

do do posad 1.10al.28
Gljcerine, P AW BS
do Bower's 81-'j" •

Hops prested fresh 1

1

I.inplass, Cooper's $1.00
!

Iudig, Madras g rin $1.4-5

OILS A PAINTS.
Lard \* gal «l.s0@2.00
C< al best <4@G5
Linseed II.&2@fT.55
Castor |3.65m3 75
Tanners Bank 31.50

<-.4l!
(
rf5.75

SA.78flfl8.10

t7.S0O7.S0
Indigo Carracas SL4S
ll*cac, Bio Powd «":."..:

1

Iodiae, Barabfj.78@6 25
Ir 1, by hydnven > ',.''•

do C'al b pr. rip 2<>

J.i'ap. pow j 13.01 8 3.83

Lint, laylor*a M >?.::'.

Lunar Caaat PA W il.'o

|A ' 1 ice, Boot tb SI
do powd 2 1.0

Haoa, piitue ?1.25<ft 1.30

Madder prima i. .7

Ssnta't cirb Jen-
nii:gs 4 02 4o»rc,48

Mags, cart, Ji 2 ?. 4s i SO

do do small sqr. 75
do Calcited Eng7' ;o 1.18

Mer.uiy ILSB
Mi RsarH Oir.t Fort t*.3

Morpblae sph 5s.25aS,4o

Mauard a eu, wht. tb 20
MaaaaSaka 11.78
Nntmeg<i:ime SL80
Oil Aniiis, purest. 2'wl. 5o

do Ber.aiir. Saider-
son ISAS.78

Oil Begamt, pure f&»M
r

-

.) Cinnamon pure IBuBO

do Cloves, pA W 84.50
do Cn ton pnre;15®10.00
do Oaftwbl P A W SS.78

do Lemen, SandVn' IS.78
do Nereli pciiit gr'n $2.50
do do Pol 1 11 petal fSAO
do Olive gal SA0M
do do Virgin Oil

Buti dca 812 50
do do do gal 84 25
do do Marseilles

Qt doz 87.25
do do Mar. Tt doz $4 25
da Orange, Sand'ttt. 4 LBO
do Pep'mnt pure SS.BS
do do Hctchkis* SMS
do Bose 1 oz vi < /. ?lo on

do Wiatargraaaf It. ?7.2".

Ochre Fi . n. h tb 0
Pepper blac k clean 37

Potash llflSJtl

Potass Chlorate Fr. 00
do Iodide IJK78
rto Bicaib 42

Phosphorus SLA9
Putty, ia MaA.prime gS
«,i:iilii;.e P A W oz «J I 5

do aflonltatPA w
Bed PradD P i W lb 1 7 i

• lie Sits PA W e.^

Saata Iflfji

Rhubarb E I a led |6.l 0
do powd pcre |6@li.23
do Turk ture $19 00
d> do pure $20.00

Saltjwter commer 10^16
da pure ~2S

Starch ",y..

Balirtae oz |p
Sal S..d* Newe'le S
Silver Nit PA W oa $L50
Rada Bk Nc wc'le a 12^
Spooge Ven l.ath ex $4.75
do tine Tin ken st $3.78

Sulphur flour ^'./i'.

Snuti Maccaboy > -

do Garrett 's paa gr S H 1 '

do do bottles gro BASS
Sugar Lead lb flS$j 71 1

Sago pearl 18
Tanners Oil p Bk gl SUS
Tannin vial lnclu oz 42
Tapioca Rio prime lb 20
Touqua Beans Aug $1.1 o
Turpentine gal«1.2 1 al.35
TwiDe linen vari lb 02>^
do flax English 80
do hemp do 80
Ven Bed Hoyl A Rob. 6>i
Vermillion Chi pure $2.oo
Whitiua English 5»i<a6
W hite Wax $1.00

Louisville Grocery Market.

BROOMS.
Shaker doz $5.50
Louisville ISAjfOO
C'oniniou $3 00^53.50
Broom com ft 100 SSJW

CANDLES.
Btarl2oa3B)17%A18>{

$8.78fl§A
7.8O9IS.OS

13®13^

lamantino
Tallow

CANDIES
Af-ortcd lb

Fancy

CHEESE.
H Reserve lb

Baajfcarsi

EbaHi Dairy
Pine Apple

CIDER.
^ barr. l

COFFEE.
B ;o y it. '.

L.i^uyra
Java

CORDAC; E.
Man i lb: Cj 04
American Hemp
Jute 2

COTTON YARNS.
No BOO SJ doz 3

No ti(K) 3

25(a2ii

e^2S

s po

mm
(«23

- •-'•

40

S12.-o

.".2-34

MQJAI

is$jn
is

S9SJ8I

$13 BO
8 3 C»>

5c(Tt24c
K>®2 50

42
82

81 12

$1 7.'-

80
$1 15
$1 75
$4 45
" 10

G5&75
!-.-(,<. $1 IM

$2 9J®5 00

LOUISVILLE LUMBER MARKET.

PRICES PE» 1,000 FIIT
Clear, inch
Second rate inch
Third rate, inch
Box Boards, inch
Fencing, inch .*.".'.'.'"

Common
Sheeting
Second rate, inch, <

Third rate, inch '

Shelving, «

Second rate Flooring..

Third rate Floor'
Weatherboarding,
Weatherbewrdiug, rough
Poplar Scantling and Joist...

Hem'ock (all kinds)
Laths, per 1,000

Pine Shingles, per 1,000
Poplar Shingles, per 1,000....

$70 00
00 00

. .45.it 50 00

40 Ou
35 09
35 00

. ... 25 00

70 on

..... 60 SS
50 00

80 08
.'.'.'... C5 00

.... 40 (0

....... 35 00

....... 30 00

SB 00

4 SO

|9 .v

,4 5 50

VAr

N".. 7' 11 31

1

Batting « tti 35(!

C'aniilewick

FISH.
Mackerel No. 1 medium
V bbl 821.50.. JJ

do \L b fltJOAlT'73
No 2 large bbl SIO.iki

do medium 818.tKi

do do half bbl S9.5C .'.'.75

No 3 large $16.75
do do u'lfbbl SjSAS
no 1 Kitts s&ntjass
No 2 do $2.75

No 3do f^m. 82.50
No llge CodF SJS.50SJ10
No 1 Hake 8' LSI «7
Sardines quarters 24©25
do halves 44@45

Cod t> d m f bbl
Herring >* box

FLAX SEED.
V bush

FRUIT.
Apples V bbl «5.00(SS.OO

iu dried f lb am 14

Peaches dried qrs 144S15
dj unpealed hfi 1" e 17

Figs V It. I

M

Currants Xante It. ICalB
Raisins M B $4.76^4.86
Rai-ius layer 81.75®5.<K3

Prunes fl It. 22®t28
Le 110ns V °°x 8<>®~
ftiaai 1 1 $T.50®8.,50
Dates r H>

Citi\,n 4S&50
NUTS.
Pecans Texas 23£i25
Pea Nuts Ga 10® 13

GINSENG.
lb 80®S2

GUNPOWDER.
Dupont's $9.50@10 00

10
75® 80

82.40

Irdtaa
Blasting

LEAD.
Pig « ft

Bar

MOLASSES.
P. rtorico f» g 85ciS $1.1
Eastern 1vrup 56c §SL80
do kegs 90@$1.50

Soivhum Syrup iSSJaS

NAVAL STORES.
Tar {< k' -g 'f d< /. s.,a.'..".'

Oakum ft SalalT fWill.W
Rosin $J bbl $9.25^ 18.0
Turjientine g SLBO • LSO

KAILS
lnds H kg Ib57.C5®S.OO

PAPER.
Cr Wrappitg bdl S>7V.a$l

>I dium |$1
Double cr $1.7 iJ. o

RACiS.
Cotton "fl lb 7^
Sott Woolen 4

Bard Woolea 1

RICE.
Y tb

SALT.
Ohio f* bu ?h
Kanawha
do bbls MS lbs

Dairy fi bush
Turk's Island

SALTPETRE.
Refined "f lb

Com tuon

SHOT.
Patent ^ keg 3 «.5(«$3.80

Buck " $4.00®4.15

SOAP.
Palm V H>

German No. 1

do No.

2

Castile

SUGAR.
N O fair

Refined Tellow
Island
Hard Standardise® isj^

Havana White 15® 17

Coffee Sugar lOV^gls 1
^

STARCH
MadBaaa lb 7®8

TEAS
Gunp'dr^lb Bjj SSSTI BO
Black PjBSSjIM

TWINE.
Cotton V lb 80c® 88 5

Baleing SJSI

VINEC4AR
Cider bbl $11.50® 14.00
White Wine gal 60®70

WOODEN WARE
No. Tub £doz S13®15.50
No. 2 do $14
No. 3 do $12.50
Buckets ptd $3.40(<i3.t'<i

11®12%

60®Go

SJSI
15

$9.50@11
lssgu
1 1 1

1

1

22>i®2o

15@16
14®17

12'. .',1 14

Cedar do
Churns
do
do

$13® 15

$14® 15

82 ell

8.; .;;

Fine Va. Its bright new $1 30®1 45 Taxes raid.

Fancy Va. Boll and Twist I 35®1 50 "

Medium Virginia lbs 1 10®1 25 «'

Common Va lbs, sound 90®1 00 •'

" •' (out of condition,).. 60© 65 "

Fine Kentucky and Missouri lbs.. 1 10®1 25
Sledium Kv .and Mo. It* 80® 90
Bright \i and 14's „ 85® 90 "

Mahc gony % and 14's 80® 85 "

Common Ky lbs „ GO® 70 "

Navy Ba sound 70® 72 "

Navy )/% ttis 72® 75 "

Black swen t > + and 10's 72® 73 "

Common black sweet 65® 68 "

Damaged X and 10 s 40® 50 "

SMOKING TOBACCO.
FineVa. in 51b bales _ $1 00@1 20Taxespaid.
Medium Va. in 1 A 5 lb bis 75® 90
Common in bales 40® 50 '*

Hoop Skirts.

Kentucky Hoop Skirts—Factory prices

Quaker Bell tkirt, SJ doz, springs 60c

Pride of Paris

Empress Eugenie
..70c

...feoc

Wholesale Dry Goods Market.

IBOWJi SHEETING k

Appletcn A
Great Waatsn
Laurel Hiil
M.u :.

Afkatk A
Augusta
do 7-

Bedford
B.u.t II

do O
doS
do w

Gi.at rail M
do do -i

Laconia I!

do E
do
do l»

BaaAao Extra
Haankeaa A
New Maikot A
Pacirtc A
r.-pperell _E f.n

do O

Artwright brown
do blue

Amr*keag
Boston brown
do MigC'o
do bnwn

Manchester
New York
Pearl River
York

40
38

37
:.7<,

4o

1 J
'• "

PlMaaVl l v

laoaaal R 21

•a k '.5

do 34
Staik A | 1

.!.. M
do O 28

BI.'r.u SHr.CTIKj I : BtXTIXO.
Andros.viL'aia 4'>

Ballon A Im 31 la 34
do in 3d

Bart!a;*s ::Cin

do r.3 in

do 1 in 28
Bates
do BB

Blackstone 34
Green Mis Co 28
Harris No 1 39
d^ No 2

Hill's Sem Idem 4-4 37U
do do i.'a aa

Home 45 in dj
do 35 in 35

Hop* BM
James 81 in M
do 33 in 30
do 30 in SJ

Langdon SI in

do C3ia 31

Saw Ma 39
New York mills ."•2' .'.

Pepr-*rvll t'-4 el'l

do 8 4
do 9 4 SLM
do SM 81.20
do 11-1 $l.:

-

.0

Bad Bta h 30

8ILE>1AS.
Ir.dian Or hard
Lonsdale- laBVud
Maatap aw
Clinton

uamW u KB
a v.-

1

Qarlba'dl repcii"

Middlesex
maun
Amoskrai
do
do

A C A
A

do 0
do D

Conestoga «.c.l

do extra
Everett
Kellyville B
do C
do D
do E

Pembertca A A
do E
do X

STBIITS.
Amoakeag
Albany
American
l^lg e

Evertt
York

BS0WN I.RILLS.

Pepperell
Stark H.
Winthrop

MMHSB.
»'c.rllard 21
Victoria 24
V.'ashir.- :i 21
M;|QI il]r>

I'Apr.a CA'-iriitcs.

lii.-li^ii 2o
ona 27

25

1 arui' a **.'c*.i 74
New Y01 k 31 ills

1 low I\.»'!ii A anvil

lliiajial
BU EC 1!E> V.-i.

C< dar Grove
Park MiiN S'o 70 4J 1

"

Star 31ills 2\2 SK
Waf 8 Sta 7 I]

o:v utaaa.
Ca'asgow
Hartford
Lau' a-o r 30

putsr 1 loths.
At Providence

•AsB 1 MS|

AJSpB ,

SAW
American
Amoskeag SBM
Arnolds 20
Coeheco
Bunnell's
Freeman 21

Hamilton
London Mourning 20
Lancaster 23
Merrimack D 21
do W 28

Pac fie

Richmond's 23 1 .'

Sprague's Frocks 23
Sprague's Faucy23><®2l
Victory 20
Wamsutta M

COaSET .IEAN3.

Bates SJ
Nautnkeaz

dj sattcea 41'
,

Pepperell
rr.iN r:> aaBABMl
Anaarai 31

Hamilton as
BaaaBtMi Manf'g

naaa oan ,
Clark's Six Cord SLM
da Baaaaeiad t«

j a PCaaas' V doz SLlfl
Stxff rd Bros
WiPiamantic
lo.s.ks H.1B
Green A Dan: Is

Aadley HJ
'•

Orr A J'eNanght Si.ioMm am.
Common co!<.rs BUS
BBfdi asauri No $1.10

BALMoBAL SlilllTS.

Brunner St.'. (Ml

Isabella 1 84 -.on

do 2 S42.<Hl

do IX 84s 00

do IXX $,,n.iHi

do iSaaai SJ-J.oo

Eugenie |72.00
Gilberts $42.00

Brattlebora $:16.00

Chelsea $38.00
Windermere $.36.00

Adriatic *:«.oo
Washington $42.00
Wilcox $42.00

CANTON TLASSBU
Hamilton 45
Lacoca F 45
Nashua brown 30
Naumkeag 40
Ptmbertou A SJH

do C sj||
JEANS
Kentucky -^yd 35®90

Louisville Boot and Shoe Market.

Ti'JtolttaU Ctuh Quotation* to Doit.

MENS' BOYS' AND YOUTH'S BOOTS
Calf, mens' sewed dor.ble sole

do single solr. Jiaavy

do pegged half sole

do halt welt
Calf, boys' leveed half sole

do do half welt
do youth's peeged, half sole...

do do half welt...

Kip, mens' double sole

do half welt

do boy's dcTil le sole

do welt
do youth's double sole

do welt

Grain, mens' double sole

do half sole

do DS,

Grai.'i, boys' double eo!e

do youth'r
do do

Cavalry, top s t

;:l.le sole ,

sn 1., (f*nn
56 00 S 78
56 00 ® 75
48 00 ® 66
42 00 ® OO
39 00 ® 48
27 SS ® 37
27 IO ® 30
.50 (MJ ® t^)

36 O 1 ,.<. •}^

as 00 ® 40
27 00 ® 35
26 CO ® 30
- 1 on i\ :,n

48 00 ® 60
42 00 ® SS
27 SS ® 3'»

SS 00 ® :^
SS 00 ® 3->

26 00 ® 30
18 5o ® 27
- ( —

BALMORAL BOOTS.
Mens' calf, sewed, oak sole

do Hgg- d hemlock sole

do buff do do do
do split to do do
do kip
do Chan nail

J j do sole calf bal

do do do glove bal

do do do

Jf pair 4 50 Q 5
.... " 2 60 ® 3
.... " 2 10 ® 2
.... " 1 60 @ 2
... « 2 00 I 2
... " 8 10 ® 4
.... " 3 BS 1 4

... " 3 35 ® 3

BROGANS.
Wax, mens' brepr.r.s " 1 75 ® 2
Wax, b. ys' brogans * 1 CO ® 1

Wax, youth's brogans " 1 15 ® 1

Kip, lined and bound, mens " 1 75 ® 2
Kip, line.1 and t«)und, b..v»' " 1 25 ® 1

Kip, lined and bound, youth's " 90 ® 1

Si>lit, liuedand ls.und, mens' " 1 40 ® 1

Split, lined and bound, boys' " I St ® ]

WOMEN'S PEGGED SHOES
Women's chan nail goat balmorals..
Women's chan nail peg calf do
Women's chan nail glove calf do
Women's calf peg'd.
Women's goat
Women's kid
Women's split..

Women's buff..

Women's enar
Misses' calf
Misses' goat

,

Misses' split "
Misses buff "

LADIES' SEWED CONGRESS
Lasting, doub sole, silk gore, 1

Lasting, mock welt
Kidor goat, double sole

Kid cr goat, welt.

Kid or goat, mock welt..

Enameled welt
Calf, double sole..

Calf, welt
Calf, mock welt " 2 60 © 3 15

MISSES SEWED CONGRESS BOOTS.
Lasting, doub. sole.si'k gore, heel " 2 15 ® 3 20
Lasting' mock welt " 1 75 ® 2 25
Kid or goat, doub. sole, silk gore, heel " 2 15 ® 3 20
Kid or goat, welt, silk gore, heel 1 75 ® 3 10
Calf, doub. sole, silk gore, heel " 2 10 ® 3 15

LADIES' BALMORAL BOOTS.
Glove, sewed, doub' sole,

do buckle
Kid, goat or morocco, sewed
Kid, goat or morocco, pegged

MISSES' BALMORAL OR BUTTON BOOTS.
Glove, sewed, double sole " 2 10 ® 3 15
Kid, goat or morocco, sewed " 2 10 ® 3 16
Kid, goat or morocco,'pegged.. " 1 56 ® 1 75

MISSES' SEWED LACE BOOTS.
Kid, goat or morocco, double sole _ " 1 75 ® 2 25
Kid, goat or morocco, welt " 1 50 © 2 00
Kid, goat or morocco, mock welt " I 50 @ 1 90

CHILDREN'S SEWED^LACB BOOTS.
Lasting, heeled " 1 00 BJJ 1 37
Kid, heeled " 1 10 I 1 90
Goat, heeled " 1 10 I 1 85

Ankle ties, patent and kid « 65 I 75

3 50 ® 4 50
4 00 ® 4 15
2 15 ® 4 50
1 00 ® 2 25

Furs, Peltries, Hides, &c.

QUOTATIONS roB KESTTCKT.

Prime Raccoon Skins, each, 40®45c ; Mink.
Gray Fox. 40®50c ; Wild Cat, 50c ; Otter, $3®4 ; Beaver

$2^2.60 ; Opossum, 8c ; House Cat, lo®l5c ; Pole Cat,

1.5c; Black, 30c ; Mnekrat, 2oc ; Wolf, 60c; Sheep (wool

on,) 75c ; Doer, ^ a 20®3nc.
Inferior Skins in proportion.
Summer Fur Skins are worth nothing.

Green Biver Furs 15 per cent, higher than the a'jove.

Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama, and Tennesae. tun
from 10 to 20 per cent, lower than Kentucky.

WANTED.—A small Hous*. three or four
rooms and kitchen, in good neighborhood—for which a reasonable rent will be paid

monthly or quarterly in advance.
Apply at this of!:ee.

aliireh .1— tf

THE CHEAPEST INSURANCE IS
PARTICIPATION IN THE PROF-
ITS OF THE COMPANY BT
THE POLICY HOLDERS

Benj. D. Kennedy,

\\m\m AfiiNT,
Mo. 142 WZcin Street, (0U N' j. 413,) lasjSB]

side, bttween Fourth atid Filth street?,

M laney's bcildi.g,)

LOUISVILLE, KY.
raSTJJLUICXfl TAKEN OX FAV0T.ABLE

TERMS UI'ON

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF INSUR-
ABLE PROPERTY. MERCHAN-
DISE, CARGO SHIPMENTS

BY BIYER AXD lAtLROAD,

-^^NTTO UPON LIFE,
ON THE PARTICIPATION OR RETUMT

PREMIUM PLAN.
^5,A11 Losses Promptly and Libarally Ad-

justed, and paid at Louiiville, Kt.
March 3—tf

A. A. G0BDON. J. J. HARBISOK. O. HAE2I30K.

Gordon* Harbison & Co.

WHOLESALE

FOREHiX & DOMESTIC

Dry Goods,
No. 266 West Main St.,

(Bctwcca Seventh and Eighth, South side,)

LOUISVILLE, KY.
March 3—2m.

THE ST. LOUIS
Journal of Comm<

ESTABLISHED 1SA7.

E\CLr>l\E UNAXC AL AND COMMERCIAL JOrR.IAI.

AN invaluable journul to the practical busi-
ness man, rendering him conversant with

Departments of Trade in St. Louis, and ductu-
ations of leading articles in the different marts.

Subscriptions per annum.
Send for aample copv.

R. St WIDMAR A CO.,
March 3—tf Publisher*.

Foundry.
GtH Street,

West aide, between Main St. and the River.

BRIDGEFORD & CO.,

PROPRIETORS.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Cooking and Heating

STOVES,
Plain and Enameled

GRATES III lllltlll.

Country Hollow Ware
Of all kinds.

WROUGHT IIROJXr

Cooking' Stoves,
AllBiieafor Families and Hotels. The

MADE IN THE WEST

!

Tin Plate,

Wire,
Block Tin,

Sheet and Slab Zinc,

Antimony,
Sheathing and Braziers' Copper,
Copper Bottoms,

Rivets,

Wire,
And all other goods pertaining to Tinn«

Stock. Have also on hand a large stock of

Tinners' Tools and
MACHINES,

All sizes. All kinds of

Copper, Tin & Sheet Iron

Done at the shortest notice.

CASH ORDERS
Solicited and promptly attended to.

March 3-3m

Something New!
E BON TON COLLARS—An extra article,

J made ol paper. Call and examine them at
SCOTT, DAVISON k C0'8.,

March 3—tf Corner 6th and Main sta.

W. "WYATT,
UNDERTAKER,
B. W. COR. SEVENTH A JEFFERSON STS.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
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jBoots and £ho(5.

T
O

BOOT
A

N

D

SHOE

WE RESPECTFULLY AWOOCE
TO THE

We are Daily Receiving

FOR

SPRING & SUMMER WEAR,
One of our firm resides in the East, is

continually in the market there,
and is of lonp experience in

the business.

We keep on hand a

Full, Fresh and well selected

STOCK OF

9 sell to Dealers who buy for Retail
Trade,

GOODS ASLOW
As they are jobbed in Boston or New
York. And to Dealers who buy by

the Package, we sell Goods
nearly, if not quite as
low as they can be

bought at the

JIANPFACTORIES,
PH^th the exjK-nse of Freights added.

OUE FACILITIES
ARE SUCH,

WE CAN UTS MADE

OR

SIZES of'GOODS
At short notice.

We solicit an examina-
tion of our

Sfvou £)rctev&

W. R BELKNAP & CO,,

DEALERS OK

!M, Kills, STEEL, &C,
asd agents tor

SHOENBEKGER'S

BOILER PLATES.
E. & F. Fairbanks & Co's.

SCALES,
LILLIE'S SAFES.

No. 83, Corner Main & Third Sta~

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Deo. 2-1 y.

NAUTS, REAMER & OWENS,

SUCCESSORS TO XAUTS A REAMER,

No. 247 WEST MAIN STREET,

Between Sixth ati'J Inatt, Bppwtla L' r.i-vii'.e Hot-1.

LOUISVILLE, KY,

MERCHANTS,
Agents for

The New Albany Rolling Mill,

'Duquesne' Nail Works,
F. W. Merz' Safes.

SELL IRON
AT

Cincinnati

WHOLESALE PRICES
AND PAY

2 l-2c peqioniul

FOR GOOD

WROUGHT SCRAPS,

AND

1 3-4 c per pound

FOR GOOD

CAST SCRAPS.

Highest market price paid for

Cast and Wrought Iron Scraps

Rolling mill

CLIPPER

i in

THE BEST
IN THE WORLD.
THE only Machine that will do an entire

family washing without any hand rubbing.
Cheap, portable, easily cleaned, and not liable

to get out of order.

Every Family should have one.

Manufactured by

PITKIN, WIARD & Co.

^cultural

AVERTS
D
i u

AT

FACTORY PRICES.
We keep constantly on hand a lar?o st^ck of

the above PLOW'S, POINTS and CASTINGS,
ior sale at Factory Prices.

SHERMAN & CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

IMPLEMENTS.
STEEL PLOWS (variety).

CORN SHELLERS (Hand & Power).

CUTTING BOXES " M

CULTIVATORS.

COTTON SCRAPERS.

HARROWS.

WHEELBARROWS, Ac.

All at lowest factory prices.

SHERMAN & CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

Storing pvtfaM

wheeler & nan
IMPROVED

3,000 bushelsCLOVER SEED.
3,000 " TIMOTHY SEED.

5,000 «
I SSSEED

"),000 " BLUE GRASS SEED.

2,000 " RED TOP SEED.
2,000 m HUNGARIAN SEED.
2,000 " MILLET SEED.

All of the best cjuality, purchased from first

hands, for sale at very lowest market prices.

LANDRETH'S
WARRANTED

GARDEN SEEDS.
We have an Extensive Assortment of the

above. Crop oflSfio. Purchasers can rely on
getting a Pvre Article.

SHERMAN & CO.,

MAIN STREET, bet. Sixth and Seventh.

Louisville, Ky.
Jan. 6-3m

ARE THE

Cheapest,

Simplest,

And Best

For Family Use.

ffwtng partings,
j

LEAVITT S
IMPROVED

HOWE h ROPER

Premium at State Fair of
Kentucky, 1865.

Brown's Corn Planter
Will pknt and cover in check rows from 15 to

20 acres per dny.
PITKIX, WIARD k CO.,

General Ageuts.

STAFFORD'S CULTIVATOR,
Oor SULKY CORN TLOW.

This Implement is indispensable to the farm-
er. PITKIN, WIA11D k CO.,

Sole Agents for Ky.

BUCKEYE
REAPER and MOWER,

PITKIN, WIARD k CO.,
Sole Agents for Ky.

AND PEICES.
O IR, ID IE IR, S

Promptly attended to.

OUR TERMS ARE
CASH.

Very truly,

MALLS & CO.,

165 West Main street,

(Between Fourth and Fifth,)

i* Ky.
Feb 24—It

LOUISVILLE

WKMHY
T. C. COLEMAN, President,

Warehouse Main St., bet. Bullitt & Fifth.

MANUFACTURE and KEEP CONSTANT-
LY ON HAND the Largest and Most Complete
Assortment in the West of all kinds of

Bar, Boiler, Sheet & Roof

ino isr,
All warranted of Superior Quality.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

English, German and American

NAILS, SPIEES, ANVILS VISES. AX-
LES, HORSE AND MULE SHOES

AND NAILS. &c.

All at the Lowest Market Rates.

Highest prices paid for Wrought and
Cast Scrap.

Stove-Pipe and Roofing Iron.

A Large Assortment of SHEET IRON, of
our own manufacture, from

No. 10 t« 27, STO.NECOAL ind CHARCOAL,

On hand and for sale, low.

LOUISVILLE ROLLING MILL CO.
Jan. C-tf

In addition to the above, we have a large
stock of the most approved Machines and Im-
plements, among which are

Threshers and Separators,
Corn Shellers & Cutting Boxes.
Portable Drag Saws,
Avery's CastTlows,
Indianapolis and other Steel
Plows,

Cast Steel Plows, Smith's Pat-
ent.

WHEELER'S
PATENT WATER DRAWERS
CHAIN PUMPS,

Spades, Forks, Hoes, &c., &c.

WHITE SAND, LIME, HY-
DRAULIC CEMENT
AND PLASTER,

By the single barrel, or in large quantities, at
LOWEST PRICES.

GARDEN SEEDS.
Growth of 1885, in bulk, or neatly put up in

Clover Seed,

Timothy Seed,

Blue Grass Seed,

Orchard Grass Seed,

Red Top or Herds Grass Seed,

Hungarian Seed,

Millet Seed,

Hemp Seed.

Pitkin, Wiard & Co.,
Feb. 10—

y

LOUISVILLE, KY.

PLOWS!
PLOWS

WE KEEP ALL SIZES AND VARIETIES
OF STEEL and CAST PLOWS, including

the celebrated " CALHOUN," and solicitorders

from dealers and planters, which will be filled

at manufacturers' price.
J. D. BONDURANT k CO.,

No. 105 Main St., bet. Third and Fourth
Louisville, Ky.

Field Seeds
A T THE LOWEST CA8H PRICES, GROWTH
A OF 1865—

CLOVER,
TIMOTHY,

ORCHARD GRASS,
BLUE GRASS,
HERDS GRASS, &c.

GARDEN SEEDS!

GARDEN SEEDS!

A LARGE STOCK OF LANDRETH'S IN
pipers and bulk, also just received a choice

lot of FLOWER SEEDS, imported by ourselyes

directly Irom Paris, France.
J. D. BONDURANT k CO.

wE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF BLIND-

BIIDLES, COLLARS, BACK-BANDS,

|| ft MM TRACE-CHAINS, FIELD HOES

SINGLE AND DOUBLE-TREES.

J. D. BONDURANT k CO.

CLIPPER DRAG SAWS,

The best ever introduced; will cut from thirty

to fort J o >rds of wood per day.
J. D. BONDURANT k CO.

Jan. 2''—5m

TZHZIE

mmmwmm
Render the Wheeler and
Wilson immeasurably su-
perior to other Machines,
and capable of doing all

the different varieties of
sewing ever required in
families, from the

THICKEST AND HEAVIEST CLOTH

manufactured, to the finest

CAMBRIC, SWISS, MULL, &c

There is no Machine in
the world that can do so
great a variety of work as
the

IMPROVED

Wheeler & Wilson,

or give such thorough satisfac-

tion.
THEY ARE

SIMPLE,

[From the Western Christian Advocate.]

We have examined the principal Machines
in use, and with an anxious desire to place be-

fore our readers reliable information. As the
result of such examination, we most unhesita-
tingly recommend Wheeler k Wilson's Family
Sewing Machine as the machine for family use.

There are good, better and best, and the best

machine, we feel entirely safe in saying, it

Wheeler k Wilson's.

[From the New York Times.]

Wheeler k Wilson's Machines are the favor
ites for families, being especially adapted to

that purpose. They work more rapidly, with
less friction and a greater economy of thread,
than most, if not all, others.

[From the London Times.]

"The Wheeler& Wilson Machine, which
is the ONE BEST CALCULATED FOR
HOUSEHOLD WORE, uses no shuttle,
and makes the LOCK STITCH alike on
both sides of the goods.
Some of the Sewing Machines are very ex-

travagant in the use of thread; one of the most
noted of those making the double-loop chain-
stitch, using six yards of thread to one of sew-
ing. This is a serious matter, looked upon in a
manufacturer's point of view, where toe great
aim is to economize the material."

A Machine, whose merit has achieved
such a world-wide renown and suc-
cess, warranted three years by a
responsible Company, and sat-
isfaction guaranteed, it is no
experiment to buy, and there
is no investment which
pays a better interest or
brings more comfort.

.
health, happiness

and
Relief to the Household.

Call and see them, or send for
a Circular and specimens

of Sewing.

With each Machine we furnish complete
printed directions, and persons at a distance
can soon learn to operate them.

Wm. Sumner & Co.
No. 1 Masonic Temple,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Feb. 3-tf

ESTABLISHED 1853!

THIS Standard Machine for family and man-
ufacturing purposes is warranted five

years. The agent la a fire Mechanist, :!7 years experi-
ence, and an old permanent resident.

For sale at the old agency 212 4th street, near Main,
Feb 10—3m T. JOHNSON.

FILLS CITY PAPER MILLS,

Nos. 13, 15 and 17 Wcihin-toa St., abrv;: First,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

MOORE, BREMAKER & CO.

M.\Nvr.\CTfREr.a op

Plate, Collar, Fine Bo
Music and News Pap

Highest ca-<h price paid for Bags, Rope, Cotto
Old Book*, Pamphlets, Newspapers, 4c,

P. S.-

Mills.

i to Fall

New Wholesale^

PAPER WAREHOl
290 MAIN STREET.

LOUISVILLE, K

William Crom
WHOLESALE DEALER B

PAPE
OF ALL KINDS.

BONNET BOAR
Binder's Boards, CardBoaius,

Printing Inks, &c.

HAVING HAD NEARLY TWENTY
year" experience in this branch of tmsiness, I feel

confident I can make it to the interest of all persona
buying Paper to examine my stock before nuking their
purchases.

•WOrdert by mail or otherwise shall receive prompt
attention.

Highest market price in Cash paid for
and Gras

oMPOWDU,
WILLIAM CROMEY,

ftiMOVMm warn
a-XJISTFO^TTOEH,

No. 290 MAIN STREET,
Bet. Seventh and Eighth,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

A fall supply of

Sporting, Rifle and Blasting P<
der and Safety-Fuse

ALWAYS ON HAND & FOR SALE.

ittusic.

THE m?i BEST

PIANOS
ARE MADE BY

Steinway & Sons,
Chickering & Sons,

Erns & Gabler, and
Eurtzman & Hinze.

School*. Teachers and the Trade supplied at lowes
D. P. rACLDS,

r above ceW
Second and !

Eastern prices, by
Southwestern Agent for

I

era—70 Main Street, bet. S

THE BEST ORGANS
ARE MADE BY

S. D. & H. W.
at lowest factory prices, at
Bepot.

»X P. FAULDS,
70 Main St., bet Second and Third.

Musical Instruments,
STRINGS, Ac, at wholesale,

D. P. I,
Importer of Musical Good*,
Teb. W—tt
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Agricultural \Vni<-

PITKIN, WIARDACo.
96 Main at., bet. 3d

and <th, south side.

J.D. BOXPURANT A
.Co.. ^05 Main St. bet.

3d and 4th, north side.

BRINLY, DODGE A
HARDY. 112 Main
St., bet. U and 4th.

6HERMAN A CO. Main
bet. 6th and 7th 6ts.

Auction &, Cominls-
*lon.

TH05. AN 1>ER£0X A
Co., Main bet. Riband
6th eta.

Arclittetca.
BRADS 11AW A RRO

64 Main hot. 3d A 4th.

6TANCL1FF k VOG-
DES, Hamilton block.

cor. Main and 6:h ets.

Boot» Ml .Shoes.

I>"GAELS A CO., 16:-

Main st., lot. 4th and
5th.

PIATT A ALLEN, 154

W. Mam st., bot. 5th

Bund 6th

H. BURKHARDT,
Main st., bet. 5th and
6th.

rOHK SNYDER A CO.,
S'.> Main, bet. 3d and
5th sts.

MOORE, BREMAKER
A CO., Main bet. 7lu
and glh tta.

Ml' 11 R ELL, CASTLE-
MAN A CO., Main bt.,

bet. 5th and 6th.

A ENGELHARD A Co.
Msin, bet. 2d and 3d.

BROWN k BRO., Main,
bet. 8th and 9th sts.

TAYLOR CRANE,
Main, btt. 7th and 8th
sts., north side.

JOHNSTON, MITCH-
ELL A CO, No. 637
Main at.

< las - Work*.
J. A. KRACK k CO.,

117 Main, bet. 3d and
4th ata.

(•old Pens.
C. T. BARNES, 208
Main at.

Hats and Caps

Soots and

AX DREW LOW. BOLAXD WHIT NIT.

L ?,y,/>,
VnI

^
KP/,PRATUER & SMITH,

140 W. Main at., bet. 160 Main Bt .

5th
L. L. WARREN A CO..

610 Main st., bet. 6tb

and 7th.

LIS H Y. WHITE A
COCHRAN, 214 W.
Main ft., next to cor.

6th.

If. C. BT XBATJM A
CO., Main st., bet. 5th

II EETER A CIIAC-
DOIN, 108 Main, bet.

5th audfith ate.

I. C. DOHONEYA CO.,
255 Main.

CRAIG, TRUMAN A
CO., 218 Main.

THOMPSON A EDLEN
189 Main, bet. 5th k
6th.

IANN. Main,
and 7th.

~,?
D '1

/
i

.

t

,
b\ rtn,r„ <

W. F. OS BO F.N, 72

«2E£"TF; OWEN
A Mai bet . u aud M

V.OOD. IStaavtkaa* aERBCS & FLEX-
Main st. {TBB, n. w. cor. Main
Boiler Makers. ,n ,l 5th.

JOHN FCAItCB, Mai:.
j c g ANBROEKH ft

St., b. t.llt»; and 12ih. Lr0 , Main bot. Sth
JOSEPH MITCHELL, nnd 6lh| u . Bi(ie> Bp
Main, bet. 12ih and stairs.

1Mb Majth side. Hardware ACntlery

CO., L.T.W. Mair.st.^-.Jf
1

fcfEO. W. WICKS, 102,
»t_; t1 .

t hot 31 mid Merchant*.*M aud
W. b. BELKNAP A

c.o \r-ir CO.. u. e. cor. Main
aDd 3d.

NAUTS ft REAMER,
247 W. Main.

T. CL COLEMAN, Main
bet. 4fh and Bullitt.

Lamps, Oil, &.i

S MIDLER. I-'- B; E VARTS, 129

.la'ii ft river Main st., bet. 4th and
5th.

MONTGOMERY A CO.
133 Main bet. 4ta and
5th.

Liquors, &<
COCHRANE k FUL-
TON, 330 Main.

HERS A Co. WELLER A BUCK-
n bet. 3d A 4th NER, 223 W. Main.

ria«ea. J - MONK A COBB, 2*7

I. Main, Main, bet. 7th k 8th.

ton A Jaek'n. BLOCK ft CO., Main
E. near t. e. bet. 8th aud Uth.

I and 1st. ,C. HENRY FINK.
A RUB EL. I

Market, bet. 3i and
Brook A 4th, north aide.

H. THIERM AN A CO.

>OOCH Jef-' Market bet. 6th ft 7th.

bt. 3d A 4th.'F. J. SCHAFFER, Mar-
ket b*t. 6th and 7th.

Kit Manufact'rfc

KEN. RttOREB
th at., bet. Main

:ker>'.
FLEX-

CO., W. Main
ft 7th.

Oil Cloths.
jKNIGHT, 114

.t. 3d ft 4th.

LOW * WHITNEY,

WHOLESALE

MANUFACTURERS,

AND DEALERS IN

BOOTS &SHOES
190 Main Street,

MUM Fifth and 8ixth, South Side,

2tot$ and Caps. Suftfl and Cap*.

.!. C. DOIIOXKY, KT. C. W. HITCHCOCK, TSSX.

WHOLESALE

HATS, CAPS,
AND

March 2d—tf

LOUISVILLE, KY,

Wm. Piatt. J. D. Allen.

PliTT & ALLEN,

muttii nun
IN

BOOTS I SHOES
No. 105

WEST MAIN STREET

Between Fifth and Sixt'j,

Louisville, Ky.

LADIES' FUBS.
We are now receiving lar™ additions to our

stock of the above Goods, nil of which we will
sell toC'OL'NTUV and CITY MERCHANTS at
EASTERN PRICES FOR CASH.

Prather & Smith,

160 Main, St.,

Feb. 10— tf

J. G. D0H0NEY & CO.

Between Seventh and Eighth,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

STRAW GOODS
Ccnsist tig of a complete assortment of

Mens' Fur Hats,
Mens' Cassimere do.,

Boys' Wool do.,
Childrens' do. do., Plato & Fancy.

Ladies' Trimmed Hats,
Misses do. do.

We buy our Goods direct from the best
Eastern Manufacturers, and pledge our-
selves to sell as cheaply as any market
in the West. [Cincinnati not excepted.]
Please examine our large, fresh stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

255 Main Street.

J. C. Dohoney & Co.
Feb. 10-Km LOUISVILLE. KY.

IDSON a

Main

W. H. WALKER k Co.
Main bot. 2d and 3d.

Music, Pianos, die.

fk TAFI\ 200 D. P. FAULDS, 70
Main, bet. 2d and 3d.

k WOLF, 157 IIINZKN k ROSEN.
Main.

|
Market bet. 6th k 7th.

N A II M A Machine Supplies.
bSENAU, n. w. cor

{l w WILKES, JR.,
131 Main, north side.

Goods. Machine Shop.
, L E V I N A
117 W. Main.

ROBINSON A
1>5 W. Main,

v>et.'5th A 6th.

BAMBERGER, Blooh
k Co., 193 Main St.

TAPP, KENNEDY A
WALSH, 265 West
Main. bet. 5lh A 6th.

•CARTER A BRO , n. el

cor. 6th A Ms: in

JOS. T. TOMPKINS,'
5th St., bit. Main A A
Market

FERGUSON A LEW-
ELS, 447 Main, bet.

11th and 12th.

Oil Refineries.

WM. SKENE k CO.,
Bullitt, btt. Main and

DIGILLS 4 Ct.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

BOOTS& SHOES
No. 165 MAIN STREET,

Between Fourth an 1 Fifth,

LOUISVILLE. KY.

ESTABLISHED 1835.
ALEX. OKatO. H. t.tWUAS. T. J£. SVTANN".

CRAIG, TRUMAN & GO,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HATS, CAPS,
Straw Goods,

J. V. KKTKB. T. C. CBAVDOIX.

HEETER & CHAUDOIN
ITMHIIII i>k\le?.s :x

B»TS, CAPS, STRAW GOODS

LADIES' PURS.

AND
1 A L ATTENTION

ra!!> to th-.-ir Lira sir.

OF ME II-

sk at

LADIES' FURS,
218 Main Street,

2d door Ea3t of Louisville Hotel,

L0UI6VILLE, KY.

Oil Work,.
WATERS k FOX, Main

bet. 9th aud 10th.

Pork Packer*.
. PETER k CO., Main
bet. 1st and Id.

D. B. LEIGMT k CO., Paper, &c.
253 Mam. WM. CBOMET, Mai::.

jLKDKKSON, Mc- bet. 7th and 8th.
CAMTBELL k CO, FALLS CITY MILLS,
Main. bet. 5th k 6th. IS, 15 acd 17 Wasn-

"WM. KRIGSHABER in ^ton st. above lv.
Main, bet. 5lh k Cth. DUPONT k CO., 1:56

S. ULMAN k CO., Mail Main, bet. 3.1 and -lib.

bet. fttfa k 5t!i. Plow 9Iauu(«clur'i>
J ^FB0BEMB*O0 AVERT, cor.

163 UtiB, bet. 4th A
15th3U(1Main .

E. BELLMAN k SONS Ko1HhB Mill.

Main, bet. 5th k 6th. LOUISVILLE ROLL-
SMITH k WAPE, 271 1NO MILL Co., Main

Ma-in, north side. I bet. 4th and BuIitL

nNM Companies. Sheet Iron Workers.
DAMS' EXPRESS. -or . WEIR, Mai:, bet
6th, bet. Mam k Ma: -; ] 2th and 13tb,n. side.
ket.

: DAVID LANE, 473 and
Fancy Goods, No- 475 Main bet. 12th and

lion-, &.c. 13ih.

H.S.BUCKNFR, Mail. Stoves, *.c.

_ <£L£&iC£l^M , f.n
3EACIf

.
FASSETT k

B. BROWN k CO , 199, £ Main bet> 2d
Main s*reet. an(j 3(j

JE. KLAUBER A CO. BklDGEFORD k CO.
77, 5th >t., bet. Mam 6lh beL Main and
and Market. river

J. H. WRIGHT k CO., T . 8 . LITHOOW k CO.,
186 Main et., a. side.

, w 3d and Maiu
HAYNE8, REELA CO.
Main st., bei. 7tli and
Mb.

J.lIonks&€obb
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN PURE

Bourbon. Nelson, and Marion County

COPPER DISTILLED

Whiskies,
NO. 287 MAIN STREET,

twaM S-.-vec'.h and Eighth,

Louisville, Ky.

We keep constantly on hand a fu'.i assortment
of mens' and boys' black and colored staple

WOOL HATS.
Also all eradea and styles
FUR AND BRUSH HATS,

MENS' AND BOYS' CLOTH CAPS,
MENS' AND BOYS' PANAMA, STRAW AND

PALM LEAF HATS, ALL GRADES,
LADIES' STRAW AND FELT HATS, ALL

GRADES,
LADIES' FANCY FURS, ALL GBADES.
We pledge ourselves so keep as good stocks,

and sell as low as any firm East or West. We
solicit an examination of our Stock.

Particular attention paid to filling orders.

Jan. 20—ly

. F. Osborn,
72 Main St., between Second and Third,

WHOLESALE & DETAIL DEA.LE3 IX

HATS and CAPS,

Men s Furnishing Goods,

LADIES' PURS.

Metis' Fur and Ca^imere Hat3,

Mens' Wool Huts,

Boys' *

Men's Cloth. Velvet and CassLuere Caps,

Mens' Fur Caps,

Boys' Cloth, Cassimere and Velvet Caps.

Ladies' and Mieses Trimsed Hat>.

And a good assortment of

LADIES' FURS!
We huy ov.r g<v <li ilirec'tv f.--ia» tha Manufacturers

»nd bcliove M CM Hell you all the g in our line as
cheap as you DM ln'y tt.cni ia auy market ia thU coun-
try. Cull and •• M wh.-n you cumy to L'lnNvllle, and
we will satiufy y.ni that \oii can Bake m>n»y by buying
your jjoods ot

UTH A C1AIM19,
1M Ma:n St., hat. Kitth k Sixth, Sou* eid«,

(Old No. 527.)
LOI'ISVILLV. KY.

HATS & CAPS!
Superior Inducements Offered!

THOMPSON & EDELEN

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HATS, CAPS
AND

G. H. COC3EAX.

DAVILSiCO.,N'o. 338,

c«r. 9ih ;md Main.

JULIUB BAR8A.BOUX
cor. Floyd nud Wnsh-
ington sts.

r?NEAD k CO , Market

^ndillrry. <v • •

r. T. SMITH k CO.,
220 Main.

JOUN CR088 Mi ia,

bet. 5'h n'td 6th.

WM. H. BTOK£fl k
CO., 178 Main bet. 5th

and 6th.

Steitmboat Agent*
bet.«th ar.d Bth stu. MOORIIKAD, 4t:i. bet

TEARSOK, AIK IN & Ma :i and river.

CO., 490 Maitf «t , let. 5 II I R L E Y, WOOL-
12(h nnd 13ih. n. e. j FOLK k Co , 4th, bet.

DKVKIfl LONG, 9th at.. Main aad river,

bet. Main and R ver. SpoUe9 ^ HllDs .

Furnltare. <JLARK k FULTON,
JOHN M. STORES & Ormsby at., bet. Main
SON, Main at., bet. 2d] and river, 8th and 9th
and 3d. Tobacco.

S0**£Pm* Jff*"MlL LEOPOLD k CO.,

Ifaia, bet. 3d and 4th.

D. SPALDING k SON,

edw'd FULTOK.

COCHRAN & FULTON,
(Succeesors to Jao Cochran A S<jn,)

Liquor Dealers
NO. 330 MAIN STREET,

Between Third &c Fourth,
LOU I&V3rZ,JLZJ. JBC.lTr

J. S. MORRIS & SONS,

T HAVE A SPECIAL DEl'AKT-
X BMBt Stted mp expnaaly for the dispUyof 1'un. My
stock is very lure", anbnciagtlM tinesi Jlinks, Fitch,

Squirni, Martin, and all ths mudiuin grades. Also,

Ladies' Fur Trimmed Hoods,
Carriage and Lap Robes.

ALL AT THE

LOWEST MARKET PRICES, AT WHOLE-
SALE OR RETAIL.

WM. F. OSBORN,
72 Main Street, between Second k Third.

Nov. M—la

139 WEST' MA IX STREET,

(IKweca rinu nui «xth.)

Are this C iv. [Die, 1st), I Driving i opwiag ou» o!

e largest an '. ! stveks «i

I. HIRSCH. M. FLEXXKS.

AND

HIRSCH & FLEXNER,

WHOLESALE DEALERS

the

Ladies'.
Gents',

Boys' and
Childrsns"

HATS JL25T3D CJ^^S
Ever brought to t:::j market. Purch isiog for c.vs'.i, di-

rectly ttam t!;j ra.iMitaituros, we are prejared t^defy
comj">etiti>i:i.

Ba_Bi:>«-v-- i • r. «J '.vt fully invited to tall and examine
our st. W-

H«,Order-i promptly filled and shipped, an 1 instruc-

tions strk-tl.v tallow 1.

mmjktmtmbat tho inkm
189 West Main Street.

Dec. 2--tf. THOMPSON 4 iiDKLEX.

PATR0MSE HOME I\DISTRY!

Established in 1859.

bet. 8th and 9th

Groceries, Ac.

JACOB F. WELLER,
99 West Maiu st., bet.

3d and 4th.

A. II. A. W.O. GARD
NER, Muo at,

bet. 4th and 5:h.

TL'CK, DAVIS k CO.

122 Main st., bet. 8th

and 9th.

TERKY k SMITH, 241

M.iait., bet 6tb tm
1th.

Chapel, bet. Main aud
Market.

FRANCKE k ELLER,
158 Main.

Woolen Mills—Hope.
BROWNELL * CO., of-

fice 69 Main.

Upholsterer.

HENRY WEHMHOFF
No. 60, s. aid* Mais,
bet. 2d and Mi

^L^'HATS. CAPS
Between Fourth k Fifth, AIS"1>

LOUISVILLE, KY.
STRAW GOODS,

New Xo. 169
(OLD NO. 502,)

THK KENTUCKY

HOOP SKIRT liUBFICWtf

,

6ARFUNKEL & TRA6ER,
Manv.ficturera of th3 Latest Styles of

Clothing,

CHAS. C. JOXKS.

JONES & TAPP,

GLOTHIERS,
rvo. 200.

MJLI^T STREET,

Louisville, Ky.

ubul 1, LI

©il anb JWining.

LEASES AND INTERESTS

EEMUU 911 COMPANY,

Barren County, K-3'.

Rare Inducements!

THI> COMPANY. WOICfl WA>
1 •: -1 m F-hrriiry '. -

.
-

. .: ,f ;•„]
"•«». «^rk;DgCap,ta!. fi..m>, dj •.„•«.J jn t„ r».i)0« skaiM,
at |H par vaii:«, nith UM acre* of LitiJ, uuw offers
1

• '~- < ; rt: >arf thfirch..i># fprntory to coB>piDi««
•ho ar? w.llin,? to Oferat-. Th« G«rraania has sJrea.J/
naatl I rropoaltioBa fr hi f »rt: - i:: th.» Kast wtu>t]««i*fi
active operatiiL* ne\t Spring; 1 -it nodeftvit- a^rweoeat
baling y-t be<-a made. »il who are interest.-d in ibm pra-
srreftof their wells, wirh svsrj inlication thi»tu- sfatiH
richer veins of o.I, ar • iari-.-.i |g examine th»ir cUins In
ia) tea territory as caa be

'

throughout the State
Call on or address Mr. 2TICHOLAI MILI.KR. Secr»-

•l * Ca , tea. lajMi, lilaiai 1st aad Mltary, with F.ih-l
South side

Dec. W.

M anufacturers

J^NJD JOBBERS

OF

CLOTHING

mm ms,

Corner Sixth & Main sis.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Banufadory SI J Bnxwl Strfft, Newark. N. J.

Dec. 9-lv.

HOPE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

77 1-2 Fourth Street,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
GUARANTEE CAPITAL,

$200, •III!

INSURES AGAINST

DAMAGE BY FIRE,

fcISHTISFING& TOBfi'ADO

OFFICERS :

T. T. SHREVE, President.

D. G. BEY, Vice Pres. & Treasurer.

S. H. SOUTHWICK, Secretary.

Henry Chambers& Co.

WHOLESALE

wmmm
219 MAIN STREET,

Opposite Louisville Hotel,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

0
|

ertLwest Corner 5th k Main Streets, up tm

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Pe«. 9.-lj.

zn

t—

s

—

•

01

A large Raakaf French, German and Domestic

Corsets,
Skirt-Supporters,

&c, &c.,
Constantly on hand.

NO. 6 MASONIC TEMPLE,
Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky.

K. B.-Orden. £rom th.
P. O. Box 116.

U. B. EVARTS & CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FRENCH & AMERICAN

WINDOW CLASS,

PAINTER'S MATERIALS,

LINSEED OIL,

OF ALL KIND3. ALSO,

Carbon, Lard & Lubricating

Lamps Trimmings,
LANTERNS, CHANDELIERS, &C.

Main bet. Fourth and Fifth Sts.,

NEW OIL COMPANY.
THE CUMBERLAND RIVER OIL, COAL
r ^/H£G '

AND IR0N MANUFACTURING
OOMPA1 i was perfe teil oa the 9th Dee., at
the aAea of G. A. k J. Caldwell (where the buj:-
:ie^ .. Vpe company iatheeitv of Louisville will
be transacted), by the election of Jart;e3 Trabue,
President, and Jnmiua CaMweii, Secretary.
The Cornpany has no atock for aale, but c«Us

the attention of Cvmipanies wishing to develon
oil property to ita lands, to whom the moat lib-
era i rern» • «9] l>e ^.vea .

The L:in J* ca vifek the Company hold leases
are situated 1^ the counties Caniberlan'i,
Ci;:;toL. Russell, Vayne and Adair, ar.d imdudc
most of the Ri ver Ecttums. Ravines. andGor^ea
adjacent thereto, p.-esentiug favorable >ai ilia
territory ;> a diatasm < f tarty miles above the
mouth ot «. rocus (.'reek, together with lands on
Willi*. Turkey, Crow, Tar Vor.t, Salt Lick, Rock
Liek.Goflqr, Dig Indian, Otter, Beaver. Difficul-
ty, Kails, rann;.s. III Will, aad Smith's Creeks,
and Obryo and Wolf River.*, on the south aide ot
the Cumberland, and on Crocus, Sulphur Lick,
Buck, Miller's, Little Indian. Big Chity and
Grasaj Creeks, on the North side, and on Rus-

Creek and its branches in Adair county.
The Company has least s on more than na'.f

the lands in the Grider Bottom, adjoining tht
lands of the Creelsboro Tetroieum Company, aad
reaching within one-fourth of a mile or the We'.;
on the G:tbbard Karm.
A map showing tht- locality of these lands is

in the hatuls ni the flrnia*ai i of the Companv.
Dr. SAM ("EL B. FIELD', of Columbia, and

Dr. WM. BERRY, at Creelsboro, both Directors
of the Company, will afford everv facility in
their power to parties visiting the Oil Regions to
xeamine the Lands of the Company.
Jan 6-2m.

The Whittier and Ainsworth
HORSE POWER

Drilling Machines
Far Artasaaw Wriis

FOX OIL, SALT, or WATER.
THIS MACHINE IS NOT A NEW

anU untrici invoation, Mfcl nia:iv «f ths aaaaaal
•!»»• -i

'" "' 1 y ni '.i ..I ti • .i cc •. lt:-t it h*a |m
in constaat aaa, /mJ impro\ ,sj taWM*M*ata tested by
m*n of jreniu* aul long axacrlaaea ir. dritlim;, »ho ha\ «

useil it for eii»ht years in tx-riuK artr*i.\n well*, throns'j
HwlawdastsaM a^<l iime rm k t >t w;»t-r. Ithtsprov- i

ir< entire avpaftarits anw all other machlBtery
fur •Jr:lli:ic;, anil ch:tllcnge« ths worij toprtnitica an otbor
that can i<> thesame work ai fca4 f r the <ar.ie money. I

-

i* t.ty 9in»;i':c, tmi caaatUi n strength and dura-
bility ir; ttl ruction, iiiiu own sreHter siononi

v

ia it* v. <rkia« than has ever U> n attainsd hy any other
HaaMai Btwaaaaa I: i* easily w ..kei »iili one hi>rs»-.

and requires bot «wo men, who ::h >ri!.nnry mechini-u :

capacity ,*n'i industry, <aniiri!l IV mi lu-nty t > thirty (•-
|>er tia> i:; ordinry Meat. By tlie c<.:i*tructii.n o! Um 1

it drills a smooth, traa ami perfect h<

ixty

i«jii:ii:ig r.o reamer, ->r man to tarn
have an in 1 pen.Liat droj., and nuk<
: -I.* |-r n.iL;;: , : ;><•:; upen th«
Tho attsihm-n: lo» howling to^:-
aro such that it can be done vrv

••
! .iou« very ct'lei!, . » ithont ?h <

\ge ia drilling

acatj ,n» m soon
one h

inches in dUm
the trill

from for

length
an.i aaa
quick, a
hssof t

Tlii* M .

all read}
can be <i

It en
L* ea-ilv 11 »ae|>l>l tail The price » f these Machis
six hondrsd fcet at rope, uud every ev#rvthia$ c.

i> }'W Jt thesiu>;r. F. r funher |*rti<''i:jir*, c«
8. W111TTIKR Jt CO.,

Xavect >rs Had ».'If> rr.anuf.i'-:;:rer-, 1' • i:th.

Or E. D. MMltOAX, Oaajaax, Ky..
P. &V.—Kr. KorXBII i» eagagsd «a leasing and re.'e.i-:- kg

I aad de»e! pin; Uil acd Mineral Teriitoiy , taking orders
j
for afadliarry, :-.nd t ^tractinc fv.r • etaaf Oil wells, an i

' will AnaM tiibir.^ fnaafa aad Tank* ai short not;--,
and rra*. paton [Dec. 14-1*.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS.
TIIE under^iorned is prepare I to makeSurvevs

of o:: n I lliscnu brada. Rapotai of Chem-
ical Analyses will be included in the Geological
Reports when minerals or other substances a*a
found, that ore *f value, on the lands eurveyed.
Chemical Analyses will bo niada and advice

on matters of Science given, for which tho
efcarflM will be moderate.

C. W, WRIGHT, IL D.,
Professor of Chemistry in the Kentucky

School of Medicine, corner 5th and Green sts.
Feb. 3—tf

Stores.

J. 8. LITHGOW,
vixcext rot, J. L. I

J. S. Lithgow & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Castings, Tin, Copper and

SHEET IRON WARE.
And Importers and Dealer3 ia

Tin Plate, Sheet Iron, Wire,

BLOCK TIUXT,
TINNERS' MACHINES

Hand Tools, <fcc.

85 k Vi orth-West for™ Third ami Iain Kill
Always in stock the most complete assortment ot

Manufactured Tin Ware,
AND

House FnmishiT)g

TO BE FOUND IN THE WEST.
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Wood's Theater,
Corner Fourth and Jefferson streets.

ittiscrilaneoua.

J. P. MORTON
J. IS. BANCS. }Wife!IB

f ALEX. ORI6WOLB
( II. M. CEISWOLD.

A. Fttnn Manager.
J. "W. Hill v Stage Manager.
C C. Aiuys . Treasurer.

B«st Stock Company in the West, r.nd lead-
ing 6t»rs engaged from time to time. Perform-
ances every night, (except Sunday.) and Mtt-
Unee every Saturday auernoon.
Feb. 24—tf

Louisville Theater.
Ceraer Fourth and Graen rt:«!f.

f
.
L. Keller Acting ani Stage Manager

J. W. Tebhy „ 7rta*::rtr
B®*Oren every r.jght 1 1 : .-i : uavs, and a Matinee

t-vwv Saturday KMnMW.Wis excellent Stock Ctmrany f,.r the wasc n. and
'.he leading Stan of the profession engaged alternately.
Jan. ia-tf

eWwjoBLFHirsr

ADVERTISING MERCY.
LOUISVILLE has long felt the necessity of

something of this character—a proper sys-
tem of advertising her trade and importance,
axd letting the world know *

Her Advantages over all contiguous
Cities,'

The great inducements presented to the trading
public, to make Louisville their place of deal-

ing, is, her case of accessibility, her great na-
tural resources, wealth, and endowments

;
r.nd,

again, the determination of cur merchants to

of the South and
South-west,

• to secure their trade, And now that a
of affairs have been inaugurated

throughout the South, is the time for our mer-
chants to take time by the fcrelock, and

Make their Business known

hroughout the Valley cf the Mississippi. Tos
Sessing a large acquaintance with the newspa
per Press generally in the States of Kentucky
Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, Lou-
isiana, Arkansas, Texr.s, and the Carolines, as

well as Southern Indian and Illinois, and Mis-
souri, wo propose to exhibit specimen copies of

the leading papers cf these States, with their

terms of a-lvertising, sad to make contracts
for advertising in them.
Ey a liberal system of advertising as here

proposed, a large trade may be secured to
Louisville, which will otherwise pass her by,
us Cincinnati is straining every nerve in this

way to divert this trade from Louisville to her
own mart, and it only behooves us to be up and
a doing to thwart her efforts and make our own
"great City of the Falls," the great market
of the South-west "We have, therefore,

opened an office for the present, for the con-
ducting of the above business, at the Indus-
trial and Commercial Gazette Office, cor-
ner main and Bullitt, llc! will Le ready to

call on our merchants and others in s lew days
for their favors.

IpST All bills for advertising to be payable,
upon the presentation of a copy of the "paper

containing f.rst insertion of the advertisement.

"Js^, Professional gentlemen and others, can
have their cards cr peculiar business advertised

m a proper manner, and to the best advantage,
by calling on us at our office.

Persons at a distance wanting advertis-

ing done cf any character, in our city Papers
or F8pers further north, can have the 6&me at-

tended to by addessing us and enclosing their

Jan. 1J—tf

m r. mortqki k co.,

So. 156 West Main St.,

LOUISVILLE, IK^ST.

Publishers,

Booksellers,

Stationers
AND

Blank Book
MANUFACTURERS.

THE attention of dealers is especially called
to our large stock of SCHOOL BOOKS, em-

bracing a complete assortment of all Books in

use in the Schools end Colleges of The Sovtm-
cr.x States, which our position as ths oxly
SoiTHERH HOUSE ENGAGED IN THE PUBLICATION OF
School Books, enables us to offer on the most
favorable terms. In the other departments of

our business, our stock will be found equally
complete.

Law, Medical & Miscellaneous Books,
Writing Paper, Envelopes and

Stationery of aU kinds.

All Orders will
careful attention.

Feb. S—ly

Carriage Materials
AND

TRIMMIITG-S!
L F. STONE,

No. 8 EAST MAIN STREET,
Bet. First and Brook, North Side,

MANUFACTURES and keeps constantly on
hand a large and complete assortment of

Carriages, which he offers for sale at lowest
market rates. His stock embraces, in part, as

follows :

Fine Coaches, Slide Seat Buggies,
" Bretts, Shifting Top do
" Coupa's, Plain do do
Barouches, No Top do
Rockaways, Phaetons.
He trusts that an experience of over tfOTT-

rivK yea as in manufacturing and selling Car-
riages for the South and Southwest will still se-

cure to him a share of that patronage which
has been so liberally bestowed in the past.

To Carriage Manufacturers.
Referring to the title of this advertisement,

I would call your attention to the

Carriage Trimming and Furnishing De
partment.

Comprising every article used in the manufac-
ture of Carriages, which I am prepared to sell

at the lowest ratos. A practical knowledge of
the business enables BBS to select with care and
judgment the different and many styles of
good3 used by manufacturers.
Your orders are respectfully solicited.

Feb. S—3m
1. at. riGGER.

JOS. W. MOKRILL GEO. WORTHIXGTOX.BIGGER &. MOSS,

Attorneys at Law
PADUCAH, KY.

Persona: and pi—

f

t attention given to all

Business.

SEFEEEUCES:
Norton, Slaughter Jt Co., New York.
"Watts, Crane k Co., " u

Bacon, Clardy k Co., " •'

Shaw. Barber k Co., Cinc'nL:

t

;

.

Given, Watts k Co., New Orleans.

R. K. Walker k Co., "

Halliday Brothers, Cairo, 111.

City National Bank, *' u

D. P.. Young, Louisville, Ey.
R. A. Robinson k Oft* " "

Norton Brothers, Taducah.
Feb. 17—3m

COCHRELL & HUMBER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAM.

OFFICE No. B Court Place,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

TT7ILL practice in all the Courts of Louisville.

If Particular attention given t"> the collection

of Claims in this State and throughout the

South, where the firm has an extensive busi-

ness acquaintance.
Feb. 3—tf

"aTm bride, Bags and Valises.
WHOLESALE t EETAIL SFALEE Hi

F b
*

tf

Hardware & Cutlery -
e

'

-t

W D. SrAlDINO. B. H STALD1XO. W. D. SPALDtNO.

OIL & MINING IMPLEMENTS. _

D. SPALDING & SONS,

J. W. Morrill & Co.,

SUCCESSORS TO

J. T. SMITH & CO.,

No. 220 Main Street,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

MANUFACTURERS, 1MT0RTERS, AXD
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

SADDLERY,

SADDLERY HARDWARE,

TRUNKS,

& Mechanics' Tools,

No. 75 Third Street,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

C. W. LIVINGSTON & CO.,

i to Alexander, Ellis k Co.,)

Sash, Door 1
MANUFACTURERS

And Dealers in

Largest Manufactured stock in the city.

Planing Mill and Manufactory on Fulton

street, above Preston. Warerooms on Main,

between First and Second streets, Louisville,

Ky .
[Feb 1 0-1m

R. A. ROBINSON & CO,

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS,
No. 515 Main Street,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

DEALERS IN

LEAF .AJSTD

MliFlCWD TOBiCCO.
Keep constantly on hand a general assortment of

FACTORY DRIED LEAF TOBACCO,
For Cutting purposes.*

Ml 11 ud 13, Chapel St., bet. Main and Market,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Jan. 13-Sm.

EDWIN MOBBIS. C. M. MORRIS.

EDAFIN MORRIS & CO,

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS,
No. 197 West Main St.,

(OLD NO. 528,)

BETWEEN FIFTH & SIXTH.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

ROB't. A. BRADSHAW. BOB'T. S. TR1PLETT.

BRADSHAW & TRIPLETT,
Commission & Auction

MBBOHA2TTS,
Cor. Frederica and Water Sts.,

OWENSBORO', KY.
Orders solicited for the purchase cf Tobacco,

Grain and other Produce. Will receive Con-
signments of Goods and Manufactures for sale

on Commission, or tt Auction.
Feb. 10—3m

I. BAMBKBGKR,
New York. BKRGER,}

L0UiS"me -

W. GEO. IHiaWli T. J. GKOTJAX. U. C. STICKY.

THOS. ANDERSON & CO

,

AUCTION & COMMISSION MERCHANTS
2<>3 Main St.. Loui>villc. Ky.

Auction sales of Boots, end Shoes every Tues-
day, Dry Goods, Clothing, Jfcc, every Wednes-
day and Thursday.
Feb. 10—ly

BAMBERGER, BLOOM & CO.

irg Goods.

W. J. Tap-,
of Florence. Ala.

Thos. J. TAPr,
lata cf Chamber: in & Tapp.

E. W. KllWIDT,
©f Flcrer.c*. Ala.
Ed. P. "Walsh,

of Kentucky.

WE0L1SAH DEALERS IS

FOREIGN
AND

Commission House,
STINE & CO.,

69 Main St., Louisville, Ky.
r< i . 10—tf J

34 THIRD STREET,
BET. MAIN AND WATER,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Commission

SHIPPING
MERCHANT.
FREIGHT

Received and Forwarded over all

RAILROADS,

STEAMBOATS,

TRANSPORTATION

DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
193 Main St.. north side,

(OLD SO. 524,)

LOUISVILLE, KY.

TIPP, IENEDT & WISH,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

DM

JOBS IMCIK. JAJ. S. iNTDF.R. TMOC. t. t.NTBZB.
Late of ChattaDuogft, Tenn.

JOHN SNYDER & CO.,
"WHOLESALE

-A.1STID

COMMISSION

• MERCHANTS
lUHTinKiC AND DEALERS IN
NOTIONS, &S. pure Bourbon

(Old No, 712; MAIN ST. AND OTHER

Eetween Seventh and Eighth,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
WHISKIES,

89 MAIN ST..

Anderson, W. L. McCampbell. Bet. Third and Fourth,
Jno. W. Armstrong, Jn.. A. Orr. LOUISVILLE, KY.

Jan

T. SLEVIX, E. D. ELEVIX, T. P. CA1*.

T.&R.Slevin&Cain,
IMPORTERS AND

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

bmt mmms
Old No. 606 Main Street, New No. 217

Mam Str.«,

Xear'y opposite Louifcville Hotel,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

CONSIGNMENTS OF

Cotton,

Tobacco and

Produce

Promptly sold in Louis-
ville.

NOW RECEIVING, LARGE SUPPLIES
OF SEASONABLE

FANCY & STAPLE
Groocls,

To which wo invite the attention of
the Trade.

J. A. CAKTI.R. J. «. CARTKR.

MDERSOK. raPBELL
Ac CO.,

IMPORTERS

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
Old No. 518, New No. 187

MAIN ST., Wm SIDE, BET. FIFTH I MITH

Dec. 16-3m.

TUCK, DAVIS & CO.

GBOCERi
AND GENERAL-

u

D. E. LKIGET. R. F. COOKE. L. PORCH.

D. B. LEIGHT & CO,

R. W. Tcck,
J. G. Davis,
A. P. Tuck.

MAIN STREET,

Between Eighth and Nint]

LOUISV]

MERCHANTS, A. H, & W. 0.

All Orders for Goods promptly
filled at Lowest Prices.

Peb. J-lm

CARTER & BROTHER, DRY GOODS
JOBBERS ITV

Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS,

United States Bonded

WAREHOUSE. 1

D0RN.BARKH0USE&C0
GENERAL

COMMISSION

Cor. Sixth & Main Sts.,

LOUISVILLE, Xf,
. M. EOtlSSOS, r. ti;:r;ELi>. b. r. kabsnfb.

AND

FORWARDING

157 West Main Street,

Louisville, Ky.

AGENTS FOR

J. M. ROBINSON & CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IS

Foreign and Domestic

Distilleries, Flouring, Cotton &
Flax Mills

;
Tobacco, Cigar, Soap and « T\ T% TT fi f\ f% TTfc CJ

I

Candle Manufactories
;
Malt, Hops & \JJ\ X Vf \/ \f MJ OI

Rarley; Imported and Domestic Wines
and Liquors.

Particular attention laid to the i
ur, h.i*c and a.ile *f

all kinds of

GROCERIES, LIQUORS & PRODUCE
We make literal advance* on consignments, and fin

orders promptly.

GEO.W.WICKS
(Successor to Nock, Wicks & Co.)

FACTOR,
AND DEALER IK

BAGGING AND ROPE,
AKD ALL EIXD3 Of

Manufactured Tobacco, Cotton
Yarns, &c.

102 Main Street, bet. Third and Fourth,

LOUISVILLE. KY.

Notions, &c.

No. 185 MAIN STREET,

BETWEEN FIFTH k SIXTH,

LOUISVILLE, KY
S. ULLMAN & CO.,

WHOLESALB DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS.
TVew No. ISO,

(OLD NO. 430,)

MAIN STREET,
North Side, between Fourth and Fifth'

I. CLLM AK,
I. BESS,

J. r. BAHBIBGEB. }
Louisville, Ky.

North West Comer 7th & Ittain Streets

LOUISVILLE, KY.

BRINLY, DODGE & HARDY,
SUCCESSORS TO

J. G. Dodge & Co. and Brinly, Dodge & Co.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

B RINLY'S PATENT

PLOAVS.
iutuhhs ;minim
THE KENTUCKY WASHER

AND WRINGER,
GOODRICH'S PATENT SOR-
GHUM EVAPORATOR,

J. G. Dodge's Kentucky

mm, ms.
DEALERS IS

Hardware, Farm Implements, &c.

Agents for Louis' Oil Stono Works, Forsvth's
Scales, Warehouse Tnicks, kc, Hurou Grind-
stones, Alura Patent Fire and Burglar Proof
Safes, Cowing's Pumps, the Richmond 8traw
and Fodder Cutter, Brown's Cotton Gins, the
best Reapers, Mowers, Cider Mills, Sugar
Mills, etc., etc.

112 West Main, bet. Third k Foceth steeets,
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN PLOW,)

Louisville, Ky.

HTW7 WILKESrS.

WHOLESALE Gl

COMMISSION MERCHMTS,

Between Fourth and Fifth.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

W. TERRY,
Louisville, Ky.

D. B. SMITH,
Log»n Co., Ky.

506 MAIN ST., North side,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Machine Belting,

Cotton Warps,

Machine Cards,

Hose and Packing.
Mill, Factory, Railroad and Oil

Well Supplies of all kinds.

^Catalogues sent free by mail.

^"Factory discount to dealers.

HOPE WOOLEN MILLS,
BROWNELL & CO.,

Office 69 Main Street.

TERRY & SMITH,

WHOLESALE

GROCERS,
COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
243

Louisville, Ky.
Dec. lfr-«m

JACOB F. WELLES^
WHOLESALE

GROCER,
No. 99 West Main Street,

Betweea Third and Fourth,

LOTJISVIjt -p irv-



120 Industrial and Commercial Grazette.

.XOUIUU If 5.

Cor. Main & Wenzel Sts.

Pyne, Hackett

& CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

MANTEL GRATES,

C-^STiisra-s,

Plain Tin & Sheet Iron Ware

OF ALL KINDS

SALESROOM H7 MAIN ST..

Nearly- opposite Kathmal Hotel.

VheM »fll ftlways l>e found a complete stock of

COOKING.

HEATING,

PARLOR STOVES

beat and ::w?L prove i pattern?, '.A

try Hollow Ware,

Dog-Irons
:
&c.

Teams Cash.

had ex |Alienee of nearly
irs in the manufacture and

Stoves and Castings in this city,
say to our friends and the trade
f in the West and South, that
ow amply prepwed to furnish
in our line, as low as any house

ty.

u'.ar attention niid to all orders,
tents promptly made.

IACKETT & CO.

4* rt II H ft \* 1 i*
c*

LOUISVILLE
ARCHITECTURAL
FOUNDERY,

AND

MIAHEITAL IROVWORRS,
Not. 68, 70 and 72 (Trees St., between

StOMtd end Third.

MANUFACTURER of all kinds of
IRON FROSTS. COLUMNS, OOBKIOES, Build,

lug and other CastaSc*, V at--r l'ij*-s, (act ami V rifalil
ir. u BuiliD£, Verandahs, Balconies aad general build-
in,: work.

Particular attention pivi n to Barglar and Fireproof
Safes, Rank Vaults, I> org und Jail W. i!;.

Pattern Books sent on request.
Wanted-OLl» 0AM SCKAP.

F. W. MERZ,
Green St., bet. Second and third, Louis.illa, Ky.

Dt-c. 30 -ly.

JOHNnPEARCE,

Sin Stotfe.

Cashmere Shawl Goats.

A FEW HALF and Three Quarter
bloods for Kile cheap. Knq-tire at this offic

Nor. 25-tf.

Premium Pigs,
TjiROM the largest Sow in Kentucky,
l1

for sale .ttSoO per pair. Euqnire at this oflice.
Not. '.>5—tf

pBOICE PIGS For sale at from $10
\j to i±> per pur, according to age aud breed. Apply
at tl-.ia office or ti>

3.1). BONDUKANTA IV).

VISE STOCK PICS-Six weeks old,
J a emu of the BeffcaWm ni flirifatk at $19 each,
talivend at J. l>. Boutaraad A^;i- ultural Warehouse.

FANCY FOWLS.
PURE bred Fowls of the following varieties,

constantly on hand for sale— viz: Bronze
Turkeys. Ch:na an 1 TouloUM Geese, Ktuen,
AyJesburg, Cayuga and Folund Ducks. White
and Gr<y Dorkings, 1'olur.ds, Hamburgs, Span-
ish, Leghorns, Game, Bramahs, Golden and
Silver BebrichU, P'unoy Pigeons, etc. Also,
Eggs from fl to £5 per dozen, nicely packed.
For C.rcu'ar, a td.-css With stamp,

B. II. 1IAINE?,
Feb. 17— 3t Box », Elizabeth, N. J.

FORMERLY

OTIS & CO.

MAN UFACIUKEL OF

LOCOMOTIVE § MIGHT
Tubular Boilers,

FLUE & PI

-3tr.

US BARBAROUX
.BOAT, STATIONARY AND

PORTABLE

TEAM ENGINES,
BC IRS, SHEET-IRON,
is and Copper Work, CIRCULAR
SAW MILLS, Scrghum Sugar Mills,
Mill Machinery, Cast and Wrought
Iron Screw Pipes, Force & Lift Pumps
of various kinds.

Hydraulic & Machinery
FOR MANUFACTURING TOBACCO.

Tobacco Screws and Presses

Cast and Wrought Iron Railing and
Verandah?.

CEAicrs
EXCELSIOR COTTON AND

HZ^Y PRESS.

1361 and July 4, 1865

taken at the Kentucky State
Agricultural Fair, 1865.

This Fresa consists of but few parts, all simple
and substantial.
One mule (or horse) and five bands can press from 50

to 60 balea, weighing MS II* Bach, iu one day of H hours;
the bal.t. whin fitiislx-d, I eiug 24 inches square and 4

I»-* t l-Ti". or c»n !<• made, if desired, 20 inches square >•»!

4 f>f\ i : . : t i.tiH avoiding the iircesidty of compressing
them aga.i the SL p, and saving at least < r.f half the
bagglagaal r q» , lyObidea a great saving in ft eight u::d

Tb. P . . , n.ph te, (frame of tlif In -t white oak m.d
well nUatoaU »i!l be ftiflaWd at tuj Vmep rj fur ? IbO,

•>r delivered ou l>oard Mat, or at B ailr ad Rn pct, SVr|Stf.
"When the pt.rohas. r pr f ry. a complete set ol iroLs, v» ith

drawing* in detail, so that any tmrpeotar can ^etoiit the
timlxr aad put up the Rref*. ni'.l he furnlshitn br $450,
includii,;; the right to um», de!i\ered M Ro»it, or at Rail-
road IN pot. The Vrc*s, complete, tljlll SOoO lhi ; the
iron* only 1^00 11*.

OilWellTools and Ma-
chinery.

Cylinder Boilers
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION,

LARD-TA1VKS, IAK1-TAULTS,
Chemical and Varnish Makers'

K E TTLES,
•W.f #.V Wrufi Btt. tSltvtnth nnd TuelTHi,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

All Work of fti kthinl and Workmanship.

•^Repairing promptly attended to,

and all work warranted.

Jan. 3m _

VARIETY FOUNDRY
AN

MACHINE WORKS

PEARSON, AIKIN & CO ,

MANUFACTUEKRS O?

Sugar Cane M ill^

EVAPORATORS,
Steam Engines and Boilers, Saw, Grist

Mills & Agricultural Machinery,
Small Castings, &c.

Maiu Street, bet. T^alAfa and '.
"a:rtee»jth.

Jub Work of ail klndt done in food style, on
short notii-e. [Die 2;< ly

WASHINGTON

171 Main St., bet. 5th & 6th,

Silks.

Ribbons.

Flowers.

Feathers,

Laces.

Hals,

Straw-

Goods.

Triiiiiiiiiigs,

Pattern-

Bonnets,

Head-Mts,
Fancy Goods,

AND

White Goods.

Milliners and Merchants

FROM THE SOUTH,
Buying in LouUville, will have no occasion to look fur-

ther for a IfeMk i i to their tra.le, a^ on. of the tirtu

iu New York id always

FIRST IN THE MARKET,
And we are supplied DIRECT from importers and

manufactures.

89 Franklin, New York.
2 Franklin Block, Syracuse,

49 Genessee St., Syracuse.171
MILLINERY GOODS!

CANNON & BYERS,
MAIN STREET,

Between Fifth and Sixth,

Jobbers of

@(DI!3!B1u
?
1Jmillinery

Engines, Boring Tools,
AND OTHER MACHINERY

USED IN BORING FOR OIL & SALT.
A full «<ock of the bert description of Tool, always on

hand, such as

Centre Bits, Reamers, Jars, Joints, Tem-
per Screws, Rope Sockets, Sand Pumps,

Rope Sheaves, Beam Plates, &c., &c.

Order, for any of the alK>Ye article., accompanied by

the money, promptly attended to.

Floyd and Washington

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Co:acr Ninth and Main Streets,

DAVIES & CO.
Manufacturers of

Marine, Stationary and Portable

AND

OIL WELL,
Tobacco, Grist & Saw Mill

MACHINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Boiler, Sheet-Iron, Copper

DRESS MAKERS' SUPPLIES

Bavin? a mMM buyer in K.-w York, aro constantly
supplied with every novelty in their line, as it ai-i^ar.
in that market. *

They fill ord. rs promptly and carefully, and buy wbat
they do not have in their «wn otock.

^LouUTille, Nov. 25—tf

HENRY WEHMH0FF, ~
HOUSE AND STKAMIIOaTUPHOLSTERER,

Curtain Goods, Window Shades, *c
No. 60 South side Main St., bet. 2d ana 3d

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Feb 10-Lui

H»Yi]lg dissolved partnership with

Mr. OTIS, and taken my brother as

H. S. BUCKNER,
IMPORTER

AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

mm. white con.

FAMY HARDWARE,

Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts,

&e., «S:<*.

New No. 182 Main Street,

BETWEEN FIFTH & SIXTI1,

Louisville, Ky.
Deo. 30—ly

I^BROWl\r& Co.
IMPORTERS

an:>

Wholesale Dealers
15

Hosiery,

Gloves,

Laces,

partner, I shall continue the business of

the late firm under the name of BAIRD

BROTHERS.

T
Mr. OTIS going out of the firm will

not change the business in any way

whatever, except in name.

A>'D

FANCY GOODS,
NO. 199 MAIN Street,

(OLD NO. 523,)

Between Fifth and Sixth,
(UP STAIRS.)

I

We have engaged an experienced buy-

er, M ho shall remain in New York and

s
send us the latest styles as they appear

in market.

Our stock shall be replenished daily,

&
and we shall increase the varieties usu-

ally kept by the old house.

c
We have removed to the CORNER of

SIXTH AND MAIN, OVER A. B.

SEMPLE & SONS, and desiring to re-

tain your favors, am, as always,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN BAIRD.
Feb. 1C—tf

w. m. uraii w. g. m, d. t. m imum

HAYNES, NEEL & CO.

(Formerly Jas. M. Stevens.)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HOSIERY!
GLOVES,
NOTIONS,
FANCY GOODS,

&C., &C.

No. 241 Main St.,

NEARLY OPPOSITE LOUISVILLE HOTEL
Pn l«-y

. H. HATS. R. B. CROSS. 8 U. BULKS.

1

s

Successors to POIVrEP. * FAIRFAX,

Wholesale Dealers In & Imoorters of

Notions,

Hosiery,

(loves,

FANCY GOODS,
£zC- <ScO.

No. 190 MAIN STREET,
SOUTH SIDE, Bet. FIFTH ft SIXTH

LOUJSVJiLI, UY.
J. H. WRIGHT. BIDXKT FARKK

J. H. WRIGHT & CO.

Wholesale Dealers in

White Goods,

Fancy Goods,

Hosiery,

Gloves,
.VIS!}

NOTIONS.
SOUTH SIDE MAIN,

Between Fifth & Sixth Streets,

Louisvrii.K, ior.

§mp and prdmne*.

IW* E. WILSOX. AITHUR
W. II. DILLINGHAM.

ESTABLISHED IN 1817.

WILSON, PETER
Ac CO.,

(8uccess:>rj to Wiljon, 8tar»»:rl A Smith,)

WHOLESALE IBIS
An l Impotttr* of Fort;^

Drugs and Chemicals

Aul Deal rs In

Paints, Oils, Window-Glass and
Tobacco. Snuff Per

&c. &c, 4c,.

107 Main street, Corner of Fifth

AUo Proprk tors ol tb -

LOUISVILL2

Chemical Works,
LOUISTILLK, KY.

\\\- hra nsiov. 1 I . ,.„r own hou.-c <, 3
Hm IWIfci—l a . :.

•• v
! riftk .tr-*Ja,(»earc-:r

old utanil,) wh-v «a are now propota to execute th-
onlers of mr iri. L U U, iV.ti, , f.. r th? accurate au :

j.ronii.t dU}>atch of business, sisch a, n • house ia t'u-
Hot , iu surj.»»*. Wc al*o retucv. i the

Louisville Chemical

NO. 28, 29, and 30 FIFTH STREET,

Between M::in Mi Water,

xpen^;ve appiiri

>f our 6tore.

n w, r 3»[*>te anJ
I l - ..- :.i I: .

-

Pure Powders, Fine Chemicals,

Pharmaceutical Preparations
of Standard Strength.

In all our preparations enr gniJi* ahall be the code of
the United State* Pb irmaci.^ a. T!.i~ .

' .n of them-
ir«l iiianufacturic^ to our I ]-;•; 14 \v; lu !ceale Drna-
ijlais euablea u> to meet the lowest Ea--.rfni prices for a.i
articles of e.jual btMnglk and pi:rity. and. making o::r-
MlNa NMM IWJ""< .md fwywti U M kuow aud ar-?
directly NajMettll f-T th- ir fnnTlTj anl aUu lar I

streDgth.

A complete i>t of a'.I oer prt.'.iiL-t* ten: Lt mail nptn
application to us. Ispecial quot-^t; ita 1.- , "made to ail
l>nigu'sts and PI: y.ici i- s.

a: • Aa- n's 111 tie- >titM . f Kentucky and Tennes-
see for J. B. MchoU «&, Co.'* Chtmlcilt,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
We are the only AfMel in MitMi e4 fw-»r?e Tiemai

Jfc Oo., of New Y.,rk. »h.«e In»trr.m-n'» ere so well
known in this country a:.d in Eur •]- for th»irexcel!-nce
aud line finish. We keep a large ass. r:m -ut of tLeir ir.-HnMM »hi< h we sell at their car 1 rates
We are also Wb k-.: - Agents : r

Dr. John Bull's Medicines
An ! the Genuine

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP.
AH of which we o.T r at n:i-i:ii-:m idem
Feb lit—dtf

SN310TOO
,S3Nawad'0

These Pen, bear my tbade makk 'C. P. BaasBa utu,
Lou. Ky.' for which I haTe secured the corr eight, anC
ire wn:iNu;> equal iu fineneea of material 'and wcrk-
manship to tbo best Eastern Manufacture, and are
believed to be buperu r to all others in durability and
other substantial qualities which combine to make a
really serviceable pen. Sent by mail or express on re-

ceipt of price and Ev.rrr.N chaises, (if by mall, at my
risk when 20 cents is adled for registry,]

"

name and address plainly.
Postage on tingle pen raaxR enrr*, pen

or holder and box, six cents. Old pens
Fifty cents (and stamp) each.

Clergymen supplied at ha'.f price.

Address, C. P. BAKNES.
Gold Pen Mannfactarer.and

Agent for American Watches,
Cor. 5th A Mala Looiaville, Ky.

WALLACE & CO.,

GREEN ST., BET. THIRD AND FOURTH,
(Opposite Custom House.) Sole Agents for

Marbleized Slate Mantels,
And hare constantly cn hand,

MANTELS,
GRATES and

RANGES.
Grate lSettin<>-.

With the Wallace Improvement, attendei to.

Dee. 30—Jni

BRADSIIAAV & BR0..

ARCHITECTS,
Office, 64 Main Street,

Between Second and Third, South side,

LOUISVILLE KY.


